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easure No. 4 proves biggest issue in years 
by Reed Kanim - . ' 

n almost every election 
one issue, or closely con

race, becomes the cen
of media and public atten
When the vot.ers of North 
ota look back on 1978 

will almost sqrely be 
embered as the year of 
tiated Measure No. 
control of health care 

easure No. 4, sponsored 
ginally by Insurance 
mmissioner Byron Knut

would put control of the 
of almost all facets of the 
th care profession in the 
s of the state health of· 

r. 
nutson has called the 
asure "a people's 
posal." His opponents, 
·ch include the organized 
·ca1 professions of North 
ota, have spent a lot of 

ney trying to convince 
people" that he is not 

ect. 
efore taking up the public 

bate concerning the issue 
ther, a look at the 

sed measure itself is in 
r. 
asically No. 4 would do 
ee things: empower the 
te health officer to set 
ximum , charges for all 
Ith services; change the 
uirements ,for, and the 
ber of people on the state 
th council; and direct the 

te insurance commissioner 
develop a health insurance 
n to be submitted to the 
rsin 1980. 

The health officer, after Citizen's Health Care Com
holding public hearings, mittee that was formed to 
would set maximum fees for defeat the measure. He 
all health services, including believes Knutson's proposal 
but not limited to physicians, is "not a workable or a well
dentists, chiropractors, thought-out plan for health 
therapists, ~ospitals, nursing care in North Dakota.'' 
homes, health clinics, "If you start regulating 
prescription drugs and care of fees th~n doctors are going to 
the physically or mentally have to start either lessening 
handicapped. the number of services they 

The health officer would be provide or reducing the 
allowed to vary the rates if quality of those services," 
justified for geographic, Abrahamson said. 
economic or other reasons. , ''Presently, many peo_ple 

The size of the state health consider the Fargo-Moorhead 
council would be reduced area the best place you can 
from 11 to nine members, come for health care between 
only three of which may be Rochester and Spokane," he 
connected with the provision added. 
of health services (doctors, Abrahamson feels there 
dentists, etc.) instead of eight would be numerous other ef
as at present. fects that would injure the 

Finally, the commissioner health care industry in the 
of insurance is directed to in- state. The number of young 
vestigate the present state of doctors coming into the state 
health care in North Dakota, would drop, he adds, as~would 
and develop a plan to improve the number of medical sp
and extend insurance specialists willing to res°ide in 
coverage in the state at a the state. 
reasonable rate. As men- Abrahamson defends the 
tioned, his plan is to be sub- present system !)f voluntary 
mitted to the voters in control of health care costs. 
November, 1980. There are already four plan-

Opponents of the law have ning councils in North 
found much to criticize. Dakota watching over health 
Among other things they care, he said. 
have claimed Measure No. 4 Knutson's proposal would 
would reduce both the quality merely create a state 
and the quantity of health bureaucracy that will cost 
care services in the state more to run than it will save 
while creating another costly in reducte health care costs, 
government bureaucracy. Abrahamson said. 

Dr. Paul Abrahamson of "All it's really doing is put-
Fargo is a member . of the ting government in between 

the health care provider and 
the patient," he con
cluded. Abrahamson' s message 
is essentially the one the 
Citizen's Health Care Com
mittee and most of the state's 
professional medical 
organizations have been 
trying to soread across the 
state. As countless billboards, 
pamphlets and television 
ads testify, they have been 
sparing very little expense to 
doit. 

"When we first started this 
we jokingly said they'd spend 
a million dollars against it, 
and now we think that figure 
might not be too far off. It's 
the biggest campaign I've 
seen in 10 years of politics in 
this state,'' said Tracy Potter, 
health policy analyst for 
Knutson's insurance depar
tment. 

Potter defends the 
proposed measure, saying the 
charge it would create a 
government bureacracy is in
correct. 

"Not a dime is appropriated 
by the measure, not a position 
created. In fact, two seats on 
the health care council are 
eliminated," he said. 

Potter claims the measure 
would not have to be enforced 
by extensive bureaucratic 
machinery. He lists the 
regulation of medicaid fees as 
one example. · 

Presently the government 
will only make medicaid 
payments up to an amount its 
tables believe to be correct. If 

a doctor charges more than 
that amount the patient is 
stuck with paying the rest of 
the bill. 

"Now what this measure 
could do is allow the health 
officer to say that elderly 
people do not have to pay any 
charge over the amount the 
federal government has 
established as correct," Pot
ter said. 

Such regulations would be 
self-enforceable, he explained, 
because the people could sim
ply refuse to pay bills that 
were in violation of the stan
dards set by the health of -
ficer. 

Potter also points out that 
checks and balances inherent 
in the governmental process 
will prevent the health officer 
from abusing his power. 

"The legislature and the 
courts will be constantly 
reviewing his action," he ad
ded. 

Finally, Potter reiterated, 
the sponsors of the proposal 
firmly believe it will help the 
state of North Dakota by set
ting up effective guidelines to 
keep health care costs in line. 

"This really is for the 
people of North Dakota," he 
said. "That's not just a 
political statement. we really 
believe it can work." 

Initiated Measure No. 
4-populist action or political 
boondoggle? On Nov. 7 the 
voters will decide. 

olitical Fair speakers debate . Student ~enate to discuss 
easure No. 4 and cultural bridge ~u.,.~!.8su'!!!8!!?nr ~.!~;~!."?~ su 

by Mary Ellen Shen 

Health Care Measure No. 4 
d the "anti-arts/anti
tural bpdge" issue were 
e basis for debate Wed

Y night at a political fair 
din the Ballroom. 
Speaking in support of 
easure No. 4 was Clarence 
elander, one of 19 sponsors 
the issue, and agamst the 

roposal was Dr. Tom 
olovitz, a second year 
. ident at the Family Prac-

center. 
"We feel the people of North 
akota should have some 
Y as to their health care," 
'd Welander. , 
No one proposes to destroy 
octors' incomes with the 
easure but rather to just 
ntrol the inflation factor 
sociated with health care, 
said. 

.Welander described it as a 
pie measure and if it is 
Ployed health costs will no 

nger be the number one 
Use of bankruptcy in North 
akota. 
Polovitz was mostly con· 
med about the quality of 
alth care patients would 

ive if the measure is ac-

cepted. 
"I like to think I have ac

cess to the best possible 
medical care I can obqrin,'' he 
said. 

Hosoitals are , already un
derstaffed and Polovitz said if 
the measure is passed there 
will be further reductions. 

He also expressed. concern 
about getting new doctors 
into the state if it is passed. . 

'\This is just a bureaucratic 
monster," Polovitz said! "~d 
the administration of 1t will 
just drive taxes up even 
more." edi 1 He also said the m ca 
profession was taking its own 
initiative to reduce cos.ts, 
North Dakota already havmg_ 
lowered them by 5 percent 
last year. 'd 

The arts/cultural br1 ge 
question was debated by J?r. 
Clifford Wold, representative 
of the concerned Citize~s .for 
the Arts, and in oppo~1tion, 
Richard Crockett, <:hairman 
of the Cultural EnVD:onment 
Commission and president of 
the Plains Art Museum. . 

The issue at stak~ is 
whether or not the b~1dge 
should be built and that 1f the 

system for SU students will proposes to run the bus only 
measure is passed it would be be discussed at the Student on weekends. The Senate will 
necessary for the city to vote Senate meeting Sunday night decide later whether or not to 
on every art funding issue. arid Barry Samsten, the city's go along with the plan. 

"The project would be great . coordinator for bus services 
if we could afford it,,, Wold in the mass transit system NDSA to confer 
said. It would cost taxpayers will be present to talk about 
$11 million to complete and costs for the plan. · 
$50,000 annually to run, he "What we're trying to set 
said. . He said a vote of no on issue up is a package with the city 
No. 8 will help build the that would give students ac
bridge and increase taxes. cdess to cdity buse~dduring ~hel 

Crockett said the issue ay an prov1 e spec1a 
, routes on weekends just for 

before the voters wasn t SU students," said Student 

tuition hike 
strategy 
The communications 

problem that exists between 
North Dakota Student 
Association leaders will be really the bridge but rather al h 

continuation of the arts. President Dennis W s . the controversial topic of 
The system being con--=- discussion when NDSA meets 

"if the vote is passed there sidered for Friday and Satur- here Saturday. 
will be no reduction in taxes day nights is a point- Poor communication was 
because someone else will just deviation system, where a bus apparently the reason student 
be waiting in line for that would have a planned route, leaders of several North 
money," he said. but with extra time allowed Dakota colleges missed the 

It is the language of the for its completion. This would meeting of the State Board of 
measure that he .objects t~. allow student riders to Higher Education on Oct. 19. 
There is 'a big difference m request ·stops at various NDSA will also discuss the 
facts as stated by the places within a designated board's refusal to consider 
proponents of the measure as area. · the nearly 8,000 student 
compared to the actu9:1 wor· "It's a bus geared toward petitions opposing the 
ding on the ballot! he said. di the students for their proposed $100-a-year tuition 

"The langua~ 1s so ~r~ Y recreational use," said Walsh. increase that were presented 
stated the o~vious choice is to . Concordia College presently to the board at the meeting 
leave it," said Cr~et!h t uses a similar bus system, and the board's submission of 

If passed. he 881. • e ar s which Walsh said works very the proposal to the Executive 
will be affected m a very well on Friday and Saturday Budget Committee of the 
negative manner. nights but has very few riders Legislati~e Council. 
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Holocaust Survivors Story 
Dora Zardenweber, sur

vivor of the Holocaust event, 
will speak on Friday and 
Saturday, Nov. 3 and 4, at the 
University Lutheran Center. 
The $3 admission charge in-
cludes lunch. For more in
formation call 232-2587. " 
Bowling Club 

Upcoming tournaments 
and qualification problems 
will be discussed at the 
Bowling Club meeting at 3:30 
p.m. Tuesday, Nov. 7, in the 
TV room of the recreation and 
outing center. 
Student Dietetic Association 

Dr. Nymon will give a 
presentation on geriatric · 
nutrition at the Student 
Dietetic Association (SDA) 
meeting at_ 7 p.m. Tuesday, 
Nov. 7, in room 124 of FLC. 
Yearbook pictures will also be 
taken. 
Pep Band Auditions 

Auditions for the Bison 
Basketball Pep Band will be 
held at 7 p.m. Tuesday, Nov. 
14, in Festival Hall. For fur· 
ther information call Alexa 
Oxely at 237-7701. 
Table Tennis Club 

The Table Tennis Club is 
open to beginners, inter· 
mediate and advanced 
players. All interested per
sons are encouraged to attend 
the organizational meeting at 
7:30 p.m. Tuesday, Nov. 7, in 
the TV room of the 
recreational and outing cen
ter. 
University Lutheran Center 
Open House 

A pot luck dinner will be 
served after the 10';30 a.m. 
service on Sunday, Nov. 5, at 
the University Lutheran Cen
ter. Building tours will be 
given and all interested per-/:i(~i welcom.e IA> atte11 . . 
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WHY PAY MORE? 
VODKA 

~\ "•'' ga\. 
\\l o"\1 $7 .69 

ANCIENT 
AGE 

1.75 liter 
only $9.59 

1 Oo/o discount 
on all WINES! 

- LANCER. 
BLUE NUN! 

PAUL MASSON! 
CARLO ROSSI! 

GRANDE 
CANADIAN 

1.75 llter 
only $9.59 

GORDONS 
GIN 

. 1.75 llter 
only $9.98 

BEER 
OLY-12Pac $2.79 
Hamm-12Pac $2.29 
Schmldt-12Pac $2.89 
andmo,a 

KEGS! 
largest selection 

in the mid.west 

FREEICE 
FREE CUPS 

LOCATED IN THE UNIVERSITY CENTER 
19th AVE. AND N. UNIV . DRIVE-FARGO 

I 
1 

f . 

L~unge and Off Sale 
2721 Main Ave., Fargo 

Thursday, Friday, and Saturday are 
prize nitesl Drawings every hour 
starting at 9:00 PM. 

LIVE.MUSI~. 

Specials Daily In Off:Sale!! 

Mu·1es,-; M~.1J,-., .. 
·and.· Otfi'er~. ~ 

•.• l 

perties 

. . 

' 
,, ...... TH1,l'; 

LITTLE 
COUNTRY 
~H£ATR£ .· 

' '· "• .. 
North Dakota·.:·. 

State University 
Askanase Hall 8:15 

· November 8, 9, 10, · 11· · 
Tickets on sale October 30. i19 

Box office 237-7969 

" .. 
(. • I l 



want a JVC Stereo 
for just $18.88 

per Month? 

The System: A JVC JR
S201 Receiver with a 
built-in Graphic Equalizer 
(a $100 add-on option 
anywhere else). Plus . . . 
0.03% distortion, no other 
receiver available today 
can match it. The System 
also includes a pair of 
Omega 300 Speakers. 
An all NEW 3-way.system 
with 12" woofer for bass 

you can FEEL, 
plus midrange & 
tweeter factory
set · for lowest 
listening fatigue. 

··, · That's the sys
. tern , NOW .. . 

THE DEAL 

5499 
For..that Home Slel90 Sound In your car .. . the Seikko 5-
Band Graphic Equalizer/Booster. This unit offers 60 watts of 
power & front/rear fader along with it's Equalizer for complete 
versatility. 

THIS lfffl . ... . . ..... . . . .. .. s79 

Guaranteed Lowe._ prices! 
PRICES 000D 1"RU NOV. I .. .,... 

RECEIVERS I Dlfly" 
- SX·7!0 (!SOW) . . . . . . . . ..... S20 
- SX.-0 130WJ . .. . . . . ........ 1117 
JVC JRS 401 (85W). o:i!Hll . . . . . . . . . -
JVC JRS 501 (120W). ooTliO .......... -
Tectnca 5070 (15W) . . . . ... .. . . S110 
Techna 5180 (1116W) . . . ·- ....... 1495 
Tectnca SA-300 (3W/l .. . . $211 
Techna SA-400 (45W) .... , ... , ..... $20 
Tectnca SA-500 (55W) . . $271 
Pionoe, SX·780 (45W) . . .. S2"9 
p.,,_ SX-880 (IIOWl . . . ... , .. SM 

SPEAKERS 
JBL L40 . 
JBL L50 
JBL L110 • 
JBL 43 11 (Sluoo Monrtor) 
OLK 1';, 
OLK 2 
OLK 3 • 
BEST BUY EPI I OOV 
EPI 120 
EPI 250 
P,o,- HPM 100 . 
Poon8"f HPM 60 

TAPE DECKS 
P10neer r.tT-701 reel-lo reel 
JVC K025 
JVC KOSS ~- ~ 
JVC K075 
JVC K085 
Pioneer CTF ·8282 
P,oneer CTF-9 19 1 
PK>neer CTF-900 (ca.ss ) 

··> 

. .... 1193 
$258 
$328 

.. S240 
s1e2 
s22e 
1300 
S 74 

,.,-$124 
$200 
S1N 
$14& 

Take 90 days to pay on Shoppers 
Charge with NO INTEREST or Ft· 
NANCE CHARGE! We accept Visa, 
American Express, Mesler Charge, 
Diners Club & S1andald OI Torch cards 
loo .. . Monthly Financing? YOU BET! 
Ask us for details. 

" Down 
TURNTABLES • D111y" 
TOChnes Sl.·220 . . . . ... S It 
JVC .A. A20 (semi-auto.) .. S It 
JYC OI. A2 (Ouatlzl . . . . . ....... S179 
IUT IUY BIC 960 (M91ED) . ...... .. SUI 
Pio<.- Pl.-514 . . ............ ....... Sit 

CAR STEREO 
(INSTAUATION )IVAIUIILI) 
_, 6x9 Tnaxial Kil . . . . .. S 55 
"-KP·500 5'!Pertuner ......... $122 
Pooneer KP-8005 Supe<tu- . . ....... S14& 

ACCESSORIES 
Maxell UOXLII C90 Case-12 ......... S <M 
P..-. 205 Headphone . . . . . . S 17 
P,oneer SE .305 .... S 29 
Pioneer SE-505 . . . . .... S 45 

RTR 280 . 
BIC Formu la 6 Sp-2 .. 

·Kenwood 4070 (40W) .. 

NLY 
.... 1289 

.. _.. $244 
.. $247 

American Sportsman 
has 

' 

EVERYTH-1 NG 

Boots: 
Notdlca 
Hanson 
Scott 

Skils: 
Rosslgna1 · 
Olin 
Ka 
TheSk!_ 

Binding: 
Look 
Solomon 
Spademan 

You Need For 
Skiing 

Poles: 
Scott 
Kema 
Allsop 

Watch for our 
Indoor Ski Deck 
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~pectrum 
gO BISON _ GO BISON GO BISON GO BISON 8 
c:f • is accepting 
·~· BISON 5 applications 
z 

BASKETBALL g for a typesetter. 
• . -

in NEEDS vou·R SPIRIT :g 0 Z 
2 ASAN · g 
! "Ath!.efic S·upporter!''; 
in ~ 0 
0 Z 

************** ~ 

Learn a valuable 
trade while getting 
Paid!! Only experience 

z 
g .. Join the brand-new; 
• all-new pep band. 

c, needed is that you 
0 can type. 

g Anyone can try-out; even 
z if you haven't played an · 
g instrument for years. -
·• -en-
i Auditions Are: Tues., Nov.14 
c, 7 PM, Festival Hall 
o For further information call Alexa at 

7701 (Student Affair Office) • -en 
0 

• in 
0 z 
C, 
0 

• -en 
0 z 
C, 
0 

• in , 
0 z 

z 
Gj) BISON- GO BISON GO BISON GO BISON g 

************** 

Apply at the . 

Spectrum office 
from 9:00-5:00 pm. 

•.............. ~ .............................• 
~ . 

A-TTENTION 
ND SU STUDENT-S 

* .. .. .. .. .. ... 
* 

* 
* 
* * 
* 
* 
* 

j .. ,. , .. .. . .. 
,. There· is some good news and some bad news concerning students and,. 
* Faculty from NDS U. . * 
: The BAD news is that pwns are in the amking to put a bridge in between: 
,.Farg'! and Moorhead on 12th ave. north. / * 
* Their reasoning is that a 12th ave. bridge will alleviate traffic problems. * 
* The truth of the maTter is that the bridge would increase the traffic flow in : 
:and around the NDSU area, mal_cing it harder to get to and from the campus .. 
*and worsen.the already tight parking situation. * .. .. 
* The two incumbant Cass County Commissioners * 
*. (pat Wold, Hank Hendrickson) have stated . : 
: publicly thaLif and when a proposl,a by the city for ,. 
it the 12th ave. bridge is -pre-sented ot the county * 
* commissioner they will vote for it. : 
: The GDOD news is you ca:n do some thing about ,. 
,. it. I'm Scott Satran and I'm a candidate for Cass • 
* County Commissioner. I oppose the bridge for : · 
: severalreasons. ,. 
* It would be extremely xpensive to both city and • 
• county taxpayers. It wouldn't solve the problem, * 
* but it would make it worse. : .. * An alternative· would be to put a bypass ·s.ystem ._ 
• around Fargo a~d not through it's residental core. ~ : 
* It would be less costly in the long run and better * 
: suit the nereds of the Fargo-Cass County residen- • .. ~ ,. 
* It's time to put a stop to the idea that a small : 

. : group of political power brokers can control and VOTE FOR * 
* run the best interests of the people in Cass Coun- SCOTT * 
* .. ·ty. - SA TRAN ,. 
: With-your help we can accomplish it. FOR CASS it 

,. On the ballot you will find 2 candidates for 2 COUNTY * 
: positions. -You 1JONT have to vote for 2 people. COMMISSIONER ·: 

NOV.7th _ • ,. .. . .. "HE CARES" * .. 
it 

\ ,. .. 
~·············································· 
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Support the arts 

vote 'no' on the 
bridge issue 

- I 

', 

SPECTRUM 

Although we sometimes tend to dment confirm that the measure severely 
overlook local issues during elections in limits arts and cultural projects in 
favor of the more publicized state and Fargo-Moorhead. · 
local issues, it is most often these local Attorneys E.T. Conmy, Jr. and 
issues that will have the most sigQ.ificant . Charles Feste write, "It is our opinion 
impact on our lives. that the language included in the 

And the measure that, if passed, will proposed amendment would be ex· 
make a considerable difference in all our tremely detrimental to the future of any 
lives is the so-called "bridge amendment" cultural projects in the city which may 
on the Fargo ballot. If passed it would be directly or indirectly related to, o:r 
amend Fargo's home rule charter so that dependent in some manner upori the city 
"no city, county, state or federal funds government. The language of the amen
shall be spent by the governing body of dment very likely will have a broad and 
the ,City of Fargo or its appointed of- sweeping effect on many projects within 
ficers for the construction of special the city which may involve culture .... " 
footings for the Heritage Bridge or for The crux of the matter, they write, is 
the establishment and maintenance of a the inclusion of the broad term "cultural 
Cultural Center Project or any other center." "As a .result the City Library, 
Cultural Centers, nor shall the City of possibly even the Civic Center, as well as 
Fargo or any of its Officers seek grants various City of Fargo Park District 
for this project or any other Cultural projects, may very well be considered to 
project until approved by a majority be within the definition of a 'cultural 
vote of the citizens of Fargo." · center.' Therefore, if the amendment is 

Through a petition drive late this adopted, the 'City of Fargo' or any of its 
summer, opponents of the Heritage appointed officers may very well be 
Bridge placed the amendment on the precluded from seeking not only federal 
ballot to express their opposition to the grants but grants from private 
high construction and maintenance costs charitable foundations for the support of 
of the bridge. Because of their strong worthwhile projects ... without a vote of 
oppostion to the center, they don't want _ approval by the electorate of Fargo," the 
our elected representatives to commit two attorneys said. 
city funds to the bridge without a vote of Attorney Robert Feder says the 
approval from. the people of Fargo. definition of cultural center "could in· 

However, these opponents should have elude such things as the Fargo Public 
known that, in an effort to stay elected, Library, public and parochial schools, as 
Fargo's city commissioners rarely make well as all of the arts organizations and 
political enemies by taking a stand on auxiliary functions of the City's chur
controversial issues. They would rather ches.'' 
call for a city-wide election on the He goes on. "Because of the extremely 
question-and this is exactly what they broad language of the petition, it is not 
did on the cultural bridge. A resolution inconceivable that a protestant or 
passed by the commission February 27 . litigant could successfully block the ex
stated that no city funds can be spent on penditure of any funds for the Fargo 
the bridge without a city-wide election. Public Schools for any . project, which 

So whether you are in favor of the under the protestant's stretch of the 
bridge, or opposed to it, the outcome of imagination, could be deemed 'cultural,' 
Tuesday's election will have no effect on e.g. band, orchestra, literature, theater, 
the project. or whatever." 

So why should you vote? 

All of the arts in Fargo, plus the joint 
arts projects with Moorhead, are jeopar-

. dized by this amendment. The amen
dment is poorly worded and too broad. 
The second part of the amendment 
states, " ... nor shall the City of Fargo 
or any of its Officers see~ grants for ... 
any other Cultural project until ap
proved by a majority vote of the citizens 
of Fargo.'' 

Several legal opinions from Fargo law 
firms who have examined the amen-

It's important to realize this amen
dment not .only curtails city funding of 
arts groups, but it severely limits the 
ability of these groups to seek money 
from public and private foundations. In 
applying for state, federal and private 
grants, these groups are most often 
required to show city financial support 
or, at least, city approval to seek the 
grant. But the granting institutions 
aren't going to be very generous to an 
arts organization that isn't supported by 
its own city. 

In his legal opinion Feder ~ites, "The 

I 

Editorial Staff 

Fargo Moorhead Community Theatre, 
F-M Civic Opera Company, Farg 
Moorhead Symphony, the Plains Ar 
Museum, KFME: and the Lake Agass· 
Arts Council would be specificall 
precluded from any direct aid from th 
City and also from receiving the ~ 
proval of the City to apply for, an 
governmental funds.' ' 

According to the Lake Agassiz Art 
Council, about one-third of the. opera tin 
funds for these F-M groups comes fro 
outside grants. But~ this money coul 
be lost if this measure passes because i 
would require a city-wide vote to appl 
for the grant. With elelctions costing th 
city $5,000 a piece, it makes little sen 
to hold an election for a $300 or $3,00 
grant. 

The arts groups give a lot to Farg 
Moorhead, and they've been doing it fo 
many years. The F-M symphony is 4 
years old, the Community Theatre is 3 
the Opera Company 10 years old and th 
Plains Art Museum about.19. 

And the arts groups affect a lot 
people. Last year some 80,000 people a 
tended the events at these four major 
cultural institutions. And in Jun 
through August 1978, its firs 
summer in existence, the T:rollwood Par 
arts program attracted 30,000 people 
its events. 

Economically, the arts are stimulatin 
to the city. About 20 percent of th 
people who attend arts functions i 
Fargo-Moorhead come from outside th 
metropolitan area. They bring the' 
money with them. The Fargo Foru 
estimates that the four major arts i 
stitutions have a $4 million a year i 
pact on the F-M economy. Where d 
this money go? It goes to the local ha 
dware store where the theatre boug 
material for scenery. It goes to the loc 
fabric or ready-to-wear store wh 
provides costume material. , It goes 
the local printer who prints th 
programs. It goes to the loc 
restaurateur who entertains patro 
before or after a night at the symphon 
or theatre. It goes to the local mo 
owner who lodges the guest artists . 

And where does this money that flo 
into the local economy come from? 
About $200,000 total comes from ou 
side grants. This could be lost to o. 
community and given to others if t 
measure passes. 

A vote against the amendment is not 
vote against the bridge.. It's .a vote f 
the arts. 

• I 

- . ' 
' 
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to the editor; 
Don Hanson does not Costs have gone up on 

deserve credit for getting everything; however, North 
funds for the SU library, Dakota patient costs are still 
regardless of his ads or lower than regional and 
previous letters. After national costs. North Dakota 
reading all the claims, I did a has an infant mortality rate 
little investigation of my own that is one of the nation's 
and here's what I found. · lowest. People have a llte ex

ith the elections coming -They are also proclaiming 
)fext Tuesday it seems for the measure as an anti-health w_ee~s f?r the purpose of 

that the issues have measure. How can it be anti- distnbutmg anti No. 4 infor
en a priority over the health when the major pur- mation when no other 
pie running for offices. pose of the measure is to ih!~ical group has been 
· about it. How long has make · health care more 

In 1975 the legislature pectancy of 72.79 years com
passed·House Bill 1468 (1975 ,pared to 70.75 for the nation. 
~on Laws, Vol I, page 52.) North Dakota has lower 
In it was the following list of .: death rates from heart and 
building schedules for con- malignant diseases. 
struction in 1977: Would an act such as 

NDSU library $2,000,000 Measure No. 4 benefit North since you've heard an available to the citiz· ens of the I wish that the people who 
t th bet M k are amainst' Initiated Measure 1or e race. ween ar state, especially those of e~· 

ews and Bruce Hagen lower incomes? At the No. 4 wo~d tell the people 
the· seat in the U.S. House politi.cal f_air held Wednesday that the real reason they 

UN D office Dakota citizens? The measure 
building ... $3,000,000 would pla~ the costs of all 
It was understood the 1977 health services under the con
legislature would make an ad- trol and regulation of the 
justment for inflation. state. It also calls 'for the ap

tati ? don't want the me1lsure 
presen ves evemng 1t was suggested if ed 
e whole campaign seems people can't afford the care pass is that they, would 
be centering around all they have to do is not pay' take a pay cut. Nobody can 

·t· t d M N 4 fault them for not wanting to 1a e easure o. their bills. That logic seems 
In 1977, the legislature pointment of a health officer 

passed House Bill 1280 (1977 by the governor. This health 
Session Laws, Vol.I, page 48.) officer . need. not be 
In it was the following list: knowledgeable in the allied 

t has been placed on the rather inane·, what kind o·f face that, but when 'they come 
I t b I C on this strong against the 
o y nsurance om- help are they going .to get the · r B r K t measure and use deceptive 

ss10ne Y on nu son. nex.t time they need 1"t?. Also, · h 1 be tactics, it would seem that ND Heritage Cen- health fields. His duty shall 
ter ... $5,500,000 be to set maximum allowable 
NDSU library ... $2,500,000 charges for any health service 

utson as a ways en taking the care for nothing h • 
hat f ·ck, b t ey re trying to hide 

ew o a maven ut would bother some people's · 
hi I feel tha h . something from us and for 
t s case t e 1s consciences. ha 

What · reall b" t t reason a vote of yes on UNO office delivered in North Dakota. 
t. 18 Y O ~ec- As usual, when the gov~r- No. 4 would be a good move. 

nable about the whole cam- nment begins to take action 
· , however, is the tactics on a problem that will involve· 
ing used by the Citizens some type of regulation, the 

buifding ... $3,500,000 There charges may vary ac-
plus a few others. cording to geographic and 

Ith Care Committee. cries of socialism will always 
eir media blitz can only begin to surf ace. This 

comoared to the tactics measure is not a forin of 
·by Minnesota's Senate ·socialism. The doctors will be 

ndidate, Bob Short, in . able to set their own prices 
eating Donald Fraser for with a ceiling on the most 
e Democratic nomination. · thev can charge. -
ese tactics border on Th~ argument of the 
ying himeelf the amount or time and money 
mination. doctors spend to get their 
The Citizens Health Care education is used to justify 
mmittee has been buying their rates, but when you 
spots and newspaper ad- think about it, many of the 

rtising in such · large teachers we are taking classes 
ounts that one can only from h~ve spent the same 
sume, with the expense, -amount of time and money 
t the American Medical gaining their education and 

ssociation is the real finan- their salaries are set by the 
backer. State Board of Higher 

The ads are telling us that, Education and we don't seem 
passed, Measure No. 4 to have a problem attracting 
uld drive all the doctors the$ to teach at our colleges 
t of the state. Right now, and universities. 
ost of the smaU towns are Blue Cross and Blue Shield 
~ing the_ problem of not of North Dakota have taken 
mg able to attract enough monies out of their premiums 
ctors because their pay to "educate the people of North 
le can't compete with the Dakota" about health care. 

_spitals in Fargo, Minot, The letters were nothing more 
1smarck and Grand ·Forks. than a political announ
e solution to this problem cement urging people to vote 
't to vote against No. 4 but no on No. 4. Usiqg money 
tead it would · make more that -people think they are 
nse to open the UNO paying for health insurance is 
edical School to more deceptive and unethical. 
udents, giving the stat~ Why is it that there has 
ore doctors to go to the been a booth set up in the 

towns. ' Alumni Lounge the past two 

To read the advertising and 
ters, one might think that 
n Hanson worked for good 
SU out of nothing but 

ool spirit. A closer look, 
Wever, reveals another 
ore understandable 
tive. 

Hanson's firm has done 
ther well from SU in the 
t. It did the south stands 
ut ten years ago. More 

cently it has had the 
lllodeling jobs on Ceres 
all, Minard Hall and -.Ute 
dent Union-all of which 

ere apparently unbid con-
cts. -

I~ t\ll"U out that being an 
fhcer in the alumni 

• 

association is a pretty good 
business investment. 

This is not to suggest that 
anything illegal is involved. 
Just that tying together the 
contracts, being an officer of 
the alumni association and 
the state senator from the 
district in which the univer· 
sity lies is, for Mr. Hanson, a 
most convenient 
arrangement. 

I just don't buy the old 
"school spirit" approach. 

·, 

. Sincerely, 
Margaret Morriss 

402 9th A venue South 
Fargo 

. 
' . 

tO the e...titor•. It is apparent -the SU economic differences in · the 
M • library's appropriation was state. The measure also calls 

We are writing this in increased by the same for the State Insurance 
regard to the "panty-raid" nomimal amount as all other Commissioner, presently 
held Tuesday night on t:he buildings on the list. Byron Knutson who proposed 
women's dorms on campus. Upon checking the House the plan, t9 develop a state 
We realize this was all a big . Journal from 1977, HB 1280 insurance policy. 
joke and hope a good time passed the House with the The enactment of this 
was had by all. But for you $2,500,000 intact and was measure would require 
"raiders" a few of the con- presented to the Senate Ap- establishing a new branch of 
sequences should-be drawn to propriations Committee, of state government, larger than 
your attention. We would just which Hanson was a member. any in existence now. This 
like to inform you of the cost There was no attempt to in- branch would be responsible 
involved. · crease the funds while in for regulating the costs of 

A small fortune amoun'ting committee or in floor debate · more than 15,000 medical 
to well over -$500 was taken nor was there any serious at: procedures, as well as the r~st 

·trom Thompson alone. And tempt to) cut the funding of the health services. The 
like all other college students, back. All he had to do was sit cost of this would be 
we don't have the money to on his hands and vote with phenomenal. Many govern
replace it. the rest. That's exactly what mental programs use a large 

We realize it was all in fun, he did. portion of taxpayers' money 
but when the "decorations" That fact, however, is only for administrative puropses. 
on West's sixth floor lounge underscored by another· . This concept also applies to 
were taken down in an attempt Hanson not only had nothing Measure No. 4. 
to retrieve them, and· some to do with increasing the Presently, the . North 
people grabbed and ripped amount, but gave up on his Dakota Hospital Association, 
them, the joke came to a sud- one try to do so. through its Cost Containment 
den halt. In a grand gesture, Mr. Committee, and the Regional 

All we would-like is for all of Hanson had filed Senate Bill Health Care Control Board, 
the belongings to be returned. · 2102 in which he had works to contain increases in 
We don't care who.you are or requested $3.5 million for the health care costs. 
w,hat dorm you're from. SU library. However, before Right now, North Dakota's 
Please just bring thelll back there ever was a vote, he with- physician to patient ratio, 1 
to the Thompson lounge. We drew the bill without even a to 1,047, Js already much 
would greatly appreciate it! fight (Senate Journal, page lower than the national 

Sincerely, "649). That doesn'.t sound like ·average of 1 to 700 in 1971. 
The Thompson Victims someone who actually worked Those of us who choose to live 

for the library to me. here know that North Dakota to the editor; True-he voted for the in- has many, many good 
crease, but it would have qualities in spite of the long, 

Election day is coming up passed anyway even without cold winters, but a measure 
Tuesday, Nov. Jth. We will be his vote since it was a proposed like No. 4 certainly 
electin2 two representatives foregone conclusion. Anyone will not enhance North 
and a senator to the North can look it up in the public Dakota's attractiveness to 
Dakota . Legislature from record. any outside physicians. 
district 45, which includes If anyone can find just one We agree that something 
SU. This year there are a lot bill Hanson sponsored that must be done to improve the 
of issues that will affect SU, · passed the legislature, he · availability of health care to 
including the music building should get credit for it. There all people. However, Measure 
and the proposed tuition in- aren't any-not even one. He No. 4 does not have the 
crease. shouldn't get .credit for the necessary planning to deal 

Steve Swiontek is running library either. It happened with a problem of . this 
for re-election to the House when he was there, but he magnitude. · Thank y 
of Representatives. Steve has didn't do it. Sincerely, Mark Fe;:; 
done an excellent job Greg Claus . Robin Hoglund 
representing SU during his 
term in office. As a graduate l tO the editor: 
student, he has the oppor- --:-----------=~:.:.;::.;:~:.,..~~-~~-----
tunity to keep in touch with . In a conversation a few have an important bearing on 
the students on campus. days ago with Jim Kennelly, ·the family farm continuing in 

If you don't vote on candidate for the North NorthDakota. 
Tuesday, Nov. 7, don't com- Dakota House of Represen- . Mr. Kennelly sayihe would 
plain when your views aren't tatives (District 45), he told support repealing the estate 
well-represented in the N.D. me of a movement underway tax, and he feels that Senator 
Legislature. Vote for Swion- to help save the family farm Don Hanson and Represen
tek on November 7. by repealing the North tative Steve Swiontek will 

· ~tt Grosskreutz Dakota estate tax. I was hap- also support this kind of 
.PY to hear this, and the con- legislation. It's _a lousy 
siderations for tax reform tax-let's help them get rid of 
should certainly include it! Sincerely, 
~ of this tax. It would Clare A CarJaon ,· 

.I 
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Candidates v0ic8 opiniOn On varity ·ot iSsues 
by Kim Kea<;Jier , · · 

The November ballet in outside the city. He can't see and that a better record- .. flee. this experience is a valua 
F,argo's city elections this how any effective city plan- keeping system be put into Edward Murphy., candidate asset in her bid for 
year will have four positions ning can be done with little -ooeration in the courts. for st.ate's attorn~y. sees the position of state's attorney 
contested and 11 uncon- cities developing on the out- Donald Rudnick, nmning for · drug problem as one of the "I feel I'm the b 
tested. . skirts of town. county sheriff, feels he ·is main issues in the coming qualified persoh to handle 

In the race for County Satran would like to see a qualified for the job. He has election. "I think there should job. I've got experience in 
Commissioner, there are four pro~am deveioped to have 12 years law enforcement be strict.er law enforcement in of the courts that we cove 
candidates running for two .i-uc t,1uer1y rural people background. At present, the county, especially concer- said Rothe. 
openpositions- bussed into town ·oc- Rudnick holds the position ning· the drug problem," he Rothepreviouslyworked 

H. A. Hendricks~>n is casionalli to take 'part in · right under sheriff. said a Juvenile Supervisor·Refe 
seeking his second four-year cultural events and the arts. • Since the sheriff position is Murphy added that plea- (hearing officer) for the c 
term on the ·commission. George Duis, incumbent run-· based on law rather than bargaining has . been used in County Juvenile court 
During the past four years, he ning for re-election as county issues, Rudnick says he drug related cases in the past. served as a legal advisor 
worked on planning and land judge, thinks the position is a would just like to do the ,job · "We have ·a very good nar- the Fargo Police Departme 
use programs. He says he full . time job. Duis had ·25 th~ best he can. cotics sguad in Fargo; they Rothe disa~ with M 
would like to remain on the years experience as a lawyer EarJ.Larson. ~he-other can- make the arrests. The pushers phy on the issue of pl 
commission to see some in Fargo before being appoin- didate for shenffi w~~~ ~ are brought in and charged bargaining. "There is a pl 
present projects dealing with ted. judge in 1973: In 1974 he reorganize the department the maximum, then the in our system for pl 
road construction carried ran uncontested., . without increasing man- charge is reduced and they bargaining," said Rothe 
through. He also hopes to see He believes that a night power. To do this, he'll have are on the streets again." explained .that many t · · 
the City and County Health court, .Proposed by his op- deputies live out in the coun- · If the st.ate's attorney has can happen in between 
Departments remain com- ponent, would increase taxes. deputies live out in the county the facts and evidence before time the charge is made 
bined. ,,., A great concern of his is to better serve the areas they him he should make his the sentencing of a c · · 

., 
\0 
e,:t.~ ,. . . ~./ 

; 'ti' • 
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Edward Murphy Cynthia Rothe LoweU Slebels George Dula 

Urban sprawl is also a con· that of drug law enforcement. control, rather than drive out 
cern of Hendrickson's. He Duis wants the pressure put from Fargo as all but two do 
feels too much good farm land · on the pu_shers. now. 
is being develooed. Also running for county Larson would like to st.art a 

A better relationship b~- judge is Michael McGuire. He drug education program in 
tween the ci~y and coun~y 1s also says the position should the local schools through the 
another goa,l. Hendric~~on be . seen as a full time job deputies. 
said, "We ~·t be islands unto rat~~r than a retirement -- "I would also Jil[e to have 
ourselves. pos1t1on. . an officer trained in arson in-

A1SQ. seeking a second term McGuire propnsed a small vestintion." said Larson. He 
on the- County Commission is claims court one night a week. said that would not be the of
Patricia Wold She enjoyed rhe judge is for the people ficer's only duty, but be wants 
working on the commission and should work for fhem, he to have someone in the 
during the past four years said. He does not believe department specifically 
and. would like to see present · taxes would increase as a trained in that area .. 
P~Jects comJ>leted. result of the night court. Larson has been in law en-

Wold. supports the 12th Oth!r issues concerning forcement for over nine years 
Ave.. bn~ prop<_>SaI. She feels McGwre are that ~. fees and is presently chief in
traffic 1s a maJor problem be collected from cnminals vestigator for the sheriff's of
within the city. 

A general concern of Wold's 
is to "just continue to bring 
understanding between the 
urban and rural problems." 

Lowel Siebels, a candidate 
with no.direct past experience 
with the commission, feels 
things need to be changed. He 
doesn't believe the two in
cumbents have shown 
enough action. 

Siebels would like to see an 
overhaul of the road depar
tment. 
· He says there are un-
necessary· duplications of jobs 

. in the county. The st.ate has a 
sanitarian doing the same job ~ 
as a county sanitarian and the 
job of county coroner is also 
subject to occasional 
duplication. Siebels said 

Siebels believes the people 
should have final say on the 
cost and number of lanes of 
the proposed 12th Ave. 
bridge. 

Scott Satran, the other oew 
name on the ballot for County. 
Commissioner, says he abs 
the business and ad
ministrative background 
necessary to do the job right. 

Satran is against" the 12th 
Ave. bridge because he doesn't 
think it will solve · the 
problem, it would just bring 
more traffic into the city. 

He is also an.in.st the in
co~_ration of subdivisions 

STOP 
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Prices on the fol lowing 
. items goo~ through 
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qts.(plus deposit) 

Bridgeman Ice Cream, Flavor of 
Month "Granola" -Yagal. 

Sweetheart Sweet Rolls-
per package, reg.$.89 

Eveready Batteries-Heavy Duty 
· 2 pak-9 volt 

4pak-AA 

3/$.89 

$1.14 

$.75 

$1.39 

The above items are available in au 
STOP-N-GO STOFiLS. 

charge and make it stick. ac
cording to Murphy. "I'll 
make a charge and st.ay with 
it," he said. 

Murphy is a former SU 
student and received his law 
degree from UND. He is 
currently a defense lawyer in 
Fargo. - . 

"I have had 29 years of ex· 
perience in the practice of 
criminal law as a defense at· 
torney and have · handled 
roughly 75 cases," said Mur· 
phy. . -

Cynthia Rothe has been a 
full-time assistant st.ate's at· 
torney for a little over two 
rears and she believes that 

"Sometimes it takes 
months or more for a cas 
go to court." She added t 
in the · meantime vari 
problems could occur sue 
the loss of evidence, probl 
with search and seizure~or 
deat~ or hospitalization 
witness. "Sometimes i 
criminal case it's hard 
prove the origiµal charge 
the charge may be reduc 
said Rothe. 

Rothe is a graduate of 
UND law school. 
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oting to include initiated· 
measures and amendlTients 

by Reed Karahn 

With election day ap· 
proaching North Dakota 
oters are faced with deciding 
hether or not to voice their 
pproval on a varied array of 
· 'tiated measures and amen
dments to the state con-
stitution. 

On the Nov. 7 ballot will be 
four initiated measures and 
three amendments. 
Certainly the most con
oversial of all the measures 

is Initiated Measure No. 4 
which would provide for state 
control of health care costs. 

The measure has been 
denounced by the state 
medical professions. The 
American Medical 
Association and other 
organizations have lobbied 
heavily against it. State Tax 
Commissioner Byron Knut
son has been the major 
proponent of the measure. He 
claims it would put control 
over health costs in the hands 
of the npeople" where it 
belongs. (For a complete look 
at Initiated Measure No. 4 see 
accompanying story on the 
front page.) 

($5,000 · $6,000 - 5 per cent) · 
$12,000 · $30,000 . 5 per 

cent 
($6,000 · $8,000 - 7112 per 

cent) 
Above $30,000 - 7112 per 

cent ~ 
(Above $8,000 - 10 per cent) 

Corporate Income ' 
Below $25,000 - same as 

present rates 
(3-6 per cent) 
Above $25,000 - 8Y2 per 

cent 
(Above $15,000 -6 per cent) 

Initiated Measure No. 
3-state game and fish funds 

This law would provide that 
all income and interest on the 
income of the State Game and 
Fish Department could be 
used only by the same depart
ment. Presently, the iIJterest 
· on these funds ,goes into the 
state general fund. ' 
Amendment No. 1-open 
records 

This amendment requires 
that records of all govern
mental bodies, organizations 
and agencies supported €o 
any degree by public funds 
must be open for public in
spection unless otherwise 
provided by law. 

In other words, if this 
amendment · passes,. tax
payers will be able in most 
cases to check how their tax· 

Following is a look at the 
other less controversial 
measures which will · be 
corning before the voters. 
Initiated Measure No. 
revenue sharing 

This measure would 
provide that the state return 
fivEf per cent of the total 
revenue it collects from in
come and sales taxes to the 
counties, cities, city park 
districts and townships. 

1- dollars are being spent by 
requesting the information 
from the organization, or 
from the state. 

Half of the returned funds 
would be allocated on the 
basis of population and half 
would be allocated on the 
basis of the local tax effort as 
shown by the ·real-estate tax 
levy in each political sub
division. 

As an example of the 
amounts of money such a 
measure would actually send 
back to the lower levels of 
government, it has been 
estimated that, · if passed, 
Initiated Measure No. 1 
would mean over $300,000 in 
additional funds for Cass 
County. 
Initiated MeQure No. 2- in· 
come tax rates 

Tax rates on personal in
comes would be decreased 
'Nhile tax rates on cor
porations would increase if 
the voters say "yes" to 
Measure No. 2. 
. The following tax rates 
'Nould go into affect after the 
election. (Present tax rates 
are in parentheses.) 
Individual Income: 

Under $3,000 - 1 per cent 
lUnder $1,000 -1 per cent) 
$3,000 · $5,000 - 2 per cent 
($1,000 - $3,000 - 2 per cent 
$5,000 - $8,000 - 3 per cent 
($3,000 - $5,000 - 3 per cent 
$8,000 · $12,000 - 4 per cent 

• 1 
~ ! 

Amendment No. 2- elective 
franchise 

This amendment provides 
that every resident of · North 
Dakota who is a United 
States citizen and at least 18 
years of age shall be eligible_ 
to vote. The legislature shall 
determine who is a resident 
for voting purposes. 

At present, some of North 
Dakota's voting requirements 
violate federal voting law 
and United States Supreme 
Court rulings. This amend
ment is an attempt to bring 
those requirements in line. 
Amendment No. 3-initiative, 
referendum, recall · 

Amendment No. 3 is the 
longest and' most involved of 
the three constitutional 
amendments. It also seems 
to be the most controversial. 
North Dakota's initiated
measure-king', Bob McCar
ney, has gone on record as 
opposing the amendment, 
saying it is an attempt to take 
government farther away 
from the people. ,. 

On the ' other side of the 
coin, the conservative Fargo 
Forum has come out 
editorially supporting the 
amendment, pointing out that 
while the state's population 
has changed, the petition 
requirements have remained 

- the same. 
Ii incorporated into the 

constitution this amendment 
would revise the con
stitutional provisions gover-

ning the use of initiative 
referendum and recall in th~'.! 
state of North Dakota. . 

The big changes are-the } 
number of sponsors for a t 
petition would be changed 
from five to 25 and the num
ber of signatures required on 
petitions would be two per•~'===::31 
cent of the population, 
(presently about 12,300.) Un
d~r existing law, 7,000 
s1gnatur~s .. ar.e reg~ired,} 
10,000 on irut1ative petitions. ( 

In further changes, filing a}. 
referendum petition will nod ? 
suspend appropriations for \ 
the support of state depart- ! 
ments and institutions. t 
Presently, filing a referendum( 
petition suspends the { 
operation of any concerned} 
appropriations measure enac-i 
ted by the legislature, except} 
an emergency measure. ? 

Also, measures approved} 
by the voters may not be{ 
amended or repealed ori 
amended by the state • 
legislature for seven years ex-
cept by a two-thirds vote of 
both houses. This changes the 
present .law, which contains 
no such time limit. Presently, 
measures approved by the 
voters may never be repealed 
or amended except by a two-
thirds vote of the legislature. 

Amendment No. 3 would . 
also raise the number of \ 
signatures required to initiate ft 

Santas, Elves, and Clerks! 

I 

Temp9rary employment, 
November 24 to December 23. 
No experience necessary. 
Must enjoy working with the 
public. 

For further details, please call the 
West Acres Office at 282-2552 and ask 
for Scott Hildre. 

WEST A[RES 
a constitutional amendment I >. 
to four per .cent of the ? f ~----'-"~'1 

I 

population, (about 24,600.) At 
present, 20,000 signatures are 
required. 

r~---------------------.. 
j@, Rosies Econ-0-Wash j 

The number of signatures 
required on recall petitions 
would be decreased to 25 per
cent of the people voting for 
governor in the last ~lection. 
Presently the number ·of 
pet~tioners must equal 30 
percent of the voters. 

Any elected state or county 
official may be recalled under 
existtng law. 

1 ~ 522 6th Ave. N, Fargo 1 
I • Dry Cleaning . I 
II • Self-Service or Drop Off (we do it!) I 

• Friendly Attendants I 
: USE THIS COUPON TO GET A FREE WASH : 
I WHE~,!E~l~.~~!be~R~.ONE! I 
I / limit one customer I 

----------------------~-" )/-',W\·i ,::NffS{S-4.\;;t-·:-~IVi'··· -r~t:-:\~~-f,t·:~:-· :. ~--,,,- ·t·f! _;~;;1~, .. t1; .. f\,:·:'f> .. /l:-t-. '( .. , 

;t~\it(:~·:;;?~kt)t& ~~:t"~~~ ~zt;t;~tl~ 
» f~~W- ~Ji!{ 

l~Pi--i 

* FULL ITEMIZED BANK STATEMENTS . 
* FULL BANKING SERVICES All DAY 

NO SEHVH.~E CHAICGE 
On Checking Ac>counls, 

No Minimum Balance 
Required 

HOURS" . 

9 AM TO 9 PM WEEK DAYS 
9 AM TO 1 PM SA TU RDA YS 

l r-2-31~·-......;._os_....;.6~11 fDIE 

• ' 
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Nelson's art includes a variety of subjects 
by Linda Schmitt 

Pigs, cows, chickens, 
spaceships and mice are just a 
few .subjects Robert Nelson 
uses in his art work which he 
coins "a cross between pop 
and surrealism.'' 

Nelson, an art teacher and 
chairman of the Art Depart
ment at the University of 
North Carolina. exhibited his 
work and conducted an ''open 
studio" last week at the 
Plains Art Museum in 
Moorhead. 

During this time, Nelson 
created a piece of art entitled, 
"Creating a Masterpiece" 
right in the gallery, while 
students and artists toured 
the museum. · 

Nelson uses a variety of 
media to create what -he calls 

'' a feeling of space and · 
floating." In one work en

. titled "Chicken Hearted,"· he 
used a colored drawing of a 
chicken. along with tea bags, 
felt pieces, construction 
paper,- safety pins and wax 
paper to create this feeling. 

Two high school students 
acting as apprentices were 
helping Nelson create his 
masterpiece. They sewed and 
stuffed forms for him while he 
arranged the masterpiece. 
"You can get good mileage 
ou~ of an apprenticeship. 
Bemg an artist starts with 
t~s type of system, . working 
wit~ your ~ands, tucking, 
sewing, pulling-just feeling 
with your hands," he said.. ' 

The work they created was 
a collage of a cow hooked up 
to ice cubes. Movement was 
created by the use of stuffed 
felt lightening bolts arranged 
above the cow's head. This 
piece will be donated to the 
Museum's Permanent Collec
t.inn. 

During his visit in Moorhead 
Nelson held a press conference, 
{L, l~n~_heon and an art 

cri~.3:~ graduated ~m the 
Art Institute of Chicago and 
obtained'his doctorate in New 
York. He bas taught art at 
the Art Institute.- the Univer
sity of Manitoba, UND, 
Cleveland State University 
and is now at CFpel Hill, 
N.C. 

When speaking of today's 
art students Nelson said, "I 
can remember when I was at 
the Art Institute and roll was 
taken three times during 
class. We couldn't miss class 
or we wouldn't receive their 
credentials.'' He went on to 
say that students now have 
so much other media thrown 
at them that they don't need 
to sit in on classes to learn. 

Nelson suggested that any 
young artist just starting out 
should "try making it solely 
as an artist and not first 
becoming a teacher," as he 
did. 

''There are many grants, 
scholarships and loans you 
can receive while you're star
ting out to help pull you 
through. All you have to do is 
look for them," he said . 

He mentioned that he is 
thinking about becoming a 
full time artist but said, "It's 
scars, knowing you won't 
have that steady income 
coming." He added that he is 
thinking about building a new 
studio and taking a few ap
prentices at a time. "That 
way .they can learn more and 
so can I." 

Nelson's works are now 
exhibited in 50 major 
American museums and 
university collections. The 
Rourke Art - Gallery has 
exhibited his works 11 times 
since 1960, and in 1976 and 

1978 the Plains Art.Museum 
held showings of his works. 

He has also conducted over 
100 one-man shows in 
Europe, Canada and the U.S. 

Throughout all his 
exhibitions Nelson has collec
ted a variety of piec~ concer
ning pigs. Three colored pain
tings combined with 
lithograph, a printing 
technique, are entitled "Bird 
Hog," "Drake Pig" and_ 
"Hogs Head." 

. The newest addition, a colored drawing and collage, .,. ______ ....;.._....__..,. .... _____ _ 

is called "Flashlight Gar-· 
den.'' It pictures a pig 
walking thro1,1gh a garden of 
flashlights, picking them and 
putting them into a bag. 
Nelson said he would like to 
start a series continuing the 
theme of this piece. · 

His exhibition of ~tings, , 
prints and drawings will con
tinue through Dec. 8. 

It was the Deltas 
against the rules ••• 
the rules lost! 

allpasaeaor 
certlflcatee · 
cannot be 
accepted 

for thla 
ahow A comedy from UnMHSOI Pkzlures · . 

SUN. 
MAT. 
1:00 
3:00 

THE MATIY SIM"AONS - IVAN REITMAN Pf\ODUCTION 5:00 

"NATIONAL LAMPOON·s ANIMAL HOUSE" s.omn9 JOHN OELUSHI · TIM MATHESON· JOHN vmN0N · VERNA OLOOM 
THOMAS HULCE and DONALD SUTHEI\I.AND "' ,rNN1..;1 . Produced by MATrv SIMMONS and IVAN REITMAN 

Music by ElMEI\ llEI\NSTEIN · WrilTen by HAI\OLD f\AMl5. DOUG1..AS KENNEY c, CHRIS MU.El\ . ~ed by JOHN VJ,100 

Song .. ANIMAi. HOUSE (ompo,ed ond l'e<formed by STEPHEN lllSHOP jR1111111CTE1iol 
AI.HVEMAL.PIC'll..N: TCCHNICOl.QRlt J0rq,.o1 ..a.,r,o1•cx:k,on li<A. r\ec0tehL lope,, J Ncr11')nOll(")('r)p,,on,Mt1no1 ~toi~ _, ,,...,........,~ 

IYQvl(' (\("le.ii\ <il N4•......,\l,wwt,, un,1 l!.-"il\1,1,_,..,. f.) IW,. ...... IIIAL CIT'f' S HOOS. INC 

AU JIIIQNfl M.IIWIO 

Doc.kin~ proceed.<.<re corv,.ple."t'ed1 '(oc,. sr-; II lio..ven't txplo..ined. 
p.nyrl-.in, ,,..l.u.T No1.eimt>., rl.e G, .. ,.J 

E,;..Jttdf/Jer- of SpJ1"st1po/isl,. 

~Y or,ers er1deJ ..,.,;.,i. 
o.ir lock reo.dy Copf'oJr, ! 

H,c,.,.k yo..._ l1'.Solo. ('fr $pi c/c, 
Jets check "thi:r ·rlo..ce OIAI. 

)'o'k, -;oo b ... J The ~,.,..v,Ty 
'J'-"er-c>-1'ors 11-re o-cTir3 u,.p! 

r J.ori"t _k,..,w o.nJThin3 o..bo?-"T himJ 

t .... r ""'cl be1'rer beko.ve ov.,.selvrs ! 

D.S. tA.1..0.1< ! 
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DINE . 
FOR$5.99 

r- - - COUPON - - -, 

I SA VE $1.39 I 

:oNTwo: . h-<, 1 1 SIRLOIN I 

1 .. / ·:~--- _.,. · · '~).:DINNERS :· 
, . ' _ :;/ I F'rom ~~v.-!; ~~;ou;; N-:. 3~7njoy ~:r I --._-. / I N'!. I s1r l?m dinner al this great sa le I 
~--- '-_/ price. You II get • . baked potato. 'a roll 

I w.'th butter and unhmJted sa lad with each I 
SIRLOIN STRIP dinner fbeveraKe in cluded). On ly one 

I coupon allowed pe r cou ple . No t 1 redeemab lP for cash . Void whe re 

1 prohibited. Must show student JD. 

1-JOURS • I 
1111 AM-9 PM 11 AM-10 Pm I 

Mon-Thurs Fri-Sun I 
I Located Just'"Une Block East of I 
I 1·29 onl 3thAve.So. I 

Fargo. ND 
I Phone 232·7149 I 
I I 
I I 
I I 

SIRLOIN STRIP I I __________ .._ .S.U:o!T~!~~o! .J 
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· Jazz and classical music concert 
· tomorrow at .Concordia 

by Louis Hoglund 
Jazz enthusiasts and 

classical devotees in the 
Fargo-Moorhead area should 
converge on common ground 
tomorrow night for the 
fusion concert of the F-M 
Symphony and the Billy 
Taylor Jazz Trio. 

Such combinations were 
unheard of in the early days 
of jazz, when a club on Bour
bon Street was literally por
nographic to any decent 
classical buff. 

But things changed over 
the years. Gershwin's ex
perimentation of jazz moods 
within a classical structure 
("R~ps~y in Blue," "Porgy 
and Bess") and the increasing 
interest in American Jazz 
displayed by European com
posers brought jazz to a wider 
appreciation by the 1930's. 

Soon, jazz ~nd symphonic 
1 settings 1were relatively com

mon, .and remain popular · 
today. 

But, Fargo-Moorhead has 
undoubtedly been deprived of 
these musical formats and it 
should be welcomed by 
anyone with interests in both 
areas. 

Billy Taylor has developed 
into a leading spokesman for 
the cause of jazz through his 
years of experience with the 
late blues singer, Billie 
Holiday, trumpeter Dizzy 

Gillespie, Coleman Hawkins -
and Charlie Parker. He 
became the first black music 
director of a major TV series, 
the "David Frost Show," has 
written a dozen books, made 
thirty recordings and written 
more than thirty songs. 

Since 1965 he has served as 
president of J azzmobile, 
bri~ging jazz artists to inner 
cities. He is · also the host of 
"J ~z Alive," a program from 
National Public Radio, which 
can be heard on KDSU 
Saturday nights. 

Rounding out the trio for 
tomorrow's concert are Victor 
Gaskin on bass and drummer 
Freddie Waits. Both have ex
perience in @'OU~ ra~ from 
Duke Ellington, 'lhelonius 
Monk, Stevie Wonder and 
Ella Fitzgerald. 

Included in the concert .will 
be Taylors' "Suite for Jazz 
Piano and Orchestra" and 
"Impromptu." Other Taylor 
compositions will be presen
ted as well as the trio perfor-
ming ·alone. -

F-M Symphony conductor, 
J. Robert Hanson, has never 
conducted a concert of this 
nature but he feels the 

' jazz/classical fusion is -a 
"natural one." "This is un
doubtedly a fine group and 
we're expecting a harmonious 
relationship." Hanson in
dicated that the progression . 

BIiiy Taylor 

towards a union of jazz and 
symphony was evident as far 
back as the 20s but, as far as 
he knows, this is a first for the 
F-M Symphony. 

Billy Taylor will be here for 
a residency with workshops 
at Concordia, Moorhead State 
as well as high schools in the 
area. The concert is tomorrow 
night at 8 in the Concordia 
College Auditorium. 

STEVE SWIONTEK & JIM KENNELLY 

/ 

for ND HOUSE of REPRESENTAllVES~Dist.45 

***They will LISTEN. 

***They will SHARE 
their EXPERIENCE. 

***They UNDERSTAND the 
needs of s tu den ts 
and the university. 

***They will ACT 
on yQur concerns. 

ELECT STEVE & JIM · 
TUESDAY, NOV. 7th 
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"NOT SINCE 'CAT BALLOU' 
such a hilariously bawdy movie!" 

and 
. : . 

.. 
• • • • .. 

. \\ea\' tunn1, ,,, ,o~\ 
. 1• 

1• ... . 
• • 
! ; ... .,, 'l,.. . . ... *'· .,.,. f . . ,. ,.. . . . l't • , 
·at ' 'tP . # : , , • ~ • v~.· ~* ~ ~$ ~-t=-=-l~~~ ,. : ~~·•*'· . I.I ~ ~ '-··- • • 
: · Rep. Tom Matchie is the only candidate from Dist. 45 • 
• whose full time job is working with and for the students of : 
: NDSU. Last year his action in the legi~lature helped 
• 
: 1) lower the student-faculty ratio at NDSU, and • • .. She's "THURSOA Y" 

: 2)1ower the tuition rate for many students on campus. •· • • 
... They already had a girl tor 
every other day of the week I 

• • • .. , 
• • • • 

Vote MATCHIE 
,. 
• ,. ,. 

Nov. 7 ·tor real representation for NDSU during the 1979 : 
legislative sesson. , • ,. 

Lee Olher Rabert fllnMJa 8trather 8Jhla 
JlllARVIN*REED * CULP * ASHLEY * IIIIARTIN * MILES 

"THE GREAT SCOUT AND CATHOUSE THURSDAY" 

• • • • 
·********************************************~ 

Sunday, Nov. 5 -

5&8PM 

'Net weight before cooking. 

I DR. L.A. MARQUISEE 
Optometriat 

631 1st Ave. !'llorth 

coNTACTLENsEs Union Ballroom 
235-7445 

***********~******~-----~~~~~~ 
£ GO! GO! GQ! . BISON ! 
£ GOTO·THEPOLLS i 
t AND VOTE FOR f 
• iC 

£ .ED MURPHY j 
t , FOR ! 

~, ~ STATES ATTORNEY i 
£ *MEMBER NDSU ALUMNI ; 
• - - ASSOCIATION ~ 
i( *FORMER SPORTS WRITER, iC ,: : 

1001-lst Ave. N. - Fargo 

! *FORMER BUSINESS MANAGER,: 
! SPECTRUM, i 
!you-r vote will be deeoly appreciatedi' 
i( Paid for by Murphy Comm., ttlnce Nogowski, Treasure i 
iC 2702 N.Elm, Fargo, N.D. :-k 

***************************~*~1 



RE-E;LEGT 

JUDGE 
GEO. DUIS 

JUDGE DUIS SAYS: -
ABOUT THIS JURY SYSTEM 

Being selected for Jury service is one of the highest honors a citizen can 
receive. II elevates him to the peerage of Democracy. . 

Jurors are the finders of all facts in a case and as such are a shield against 
lalse accusers, transitory 1>1sa1ons and pre1ud1ce. The Jury is the only defense 
against arbitrary laws, arbitrary fudges. the only defense against persecution 
and the only defense against Government. In short it is the only defense man 
has against himself. 

Jurors are determiners of the truth revealing the character of our country as 
a land of the kee and the home of the brave. 

Jurors are the preservers of liberty and freedom. They are the protectors ol 
all legal rigllls of society, citizenship and state and guarantors of Justice. -

They are the custodians of American civilization, for without law there can be 
no civilization, without courts there can be no law; and without truth and 
independence there can be no courts. 

The only title of nobility recognized by America ·s loyal house is in the 
peerage of the jury box where trial by peers determines the truth of issues 
between the state and It's citizens. The title carries no freudal privilege of 
materialistic value. However. it merits the accolade of achievement - the 
accomplishment of the aristocracy of service - the high honor carries only 
this ti tle - Gentlemen of the Jury. 

RE-ELECT JUDGE DUIS 
Experienced, Fair and Competent 

Sponsored by O\M to, County Judge Committee, Don Ames. Treasurer . Box 1027. Fargo, Norlh Dakota. 

Steve at a nearing of the .,rOducts Liability Interim Committee 

STUDENT LOAN . ' 

BORRO.WERS 

"IT PAYS TO ATIEND" 

Exit interview sessions for 
borrowers not -

returning to NDSU-

PERTAINS TO REPAYMENT OF: 
+ National Direct Loans 
+ Health Professions Loans 
+ Nursing Loans 

Attend.one of the 
following sessions: 

Nov.7,8,9, 
FORUM ROOM -STUDENT UNION 

10:00-11 :00, 2:00-3:00 PM 
Required by Federal Regulations 

I unabl~ to attned a session, contact 
Student Loan Dept. 237-7321 
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· SU students 
toperform 
inwo~shop 
. Dr. Robert Olson, SU 
associate professor of music, 
will . present an opera 
workshop production Satur· 
day in Festival Hall. 

The performance will in· 
elude the "Carmen Quintet" 
and scenes from "1'he 
Marriage of Figaro.'' 

Seven SU students will per· 
form in the production. They 
are Tim Fingarson, Maureen 
Holo, Becky Jones, Greg 
Lorenz, Melissa Meyers and 
Allan Young. Mary Beth 
Rutledge will be the piano ac· 
companist. 

Becky Jones, a mezzo· 
soprano, will sing the part of 
Cherubino, a 15-year-old boy, 
in the "Carmen Quintet." 
Olson said this mischievous 
character is quite essential to 
the story of "Carmen Quin· 
tet." 

The performance 'will begin 
at 8:15 p.m. There will be no 
admission charge. 

STEVE SWIONTEK 
on the issues 
-A much-needed music education building for 
NDSU should receive legislative funding. 

-Abrupt and unnecessary tuition increases 
should be avoided. 

· -The Speech P~thology Department should 
should receive con~inuous adequat.e funding. 

' -A tuition tax credit should be established to 
ease the cost of a college education for parents 

, and self-supporting students. 

, -More married student housing units should 
be constructed at NDSU: · 

· -Raffles with proceeds going to charity should 
be made legal for frat.ernities, sororities and 
other campus organizations. 

1 ~Young farmers should receive economic 
assistance in the form of low-int.erest loans.· 

-Coal development should be accompanied by 
full reclamation, restoring the land to its 
original productivity. Social as well as 
environmental impact should be carefully 
eval ua t.ed. F 

- NDSU's day care facilities should be 
expanded. 

:As a student, St.eve Swiont.ek will give 
student; issues the support they need in 
the legislature. 

Sponsored and Paid for by Citizens for Sw,ontek, Laurie Hawley, Treas., 1341-lllh Avenue 
North, Fargo, North Dakota . 

· Steve and Mary Anne Swiontek 

&=ELECT STEVE SWIONTEK 
USE. OF REPRESENTATIVES · DISTRICT 45 • NOVEMBER 7 
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Ririe-Woodbury Dance· Company 
known for innovative style 

ADULT BOOK & CINEMA X 
by Nancy Payne 

The Ririe-Woodbury Dance 
Company will perform in a 
Fine Arts Series concert 
Tuesday at Festival Hall. 

The company is known for 
its innovative, sometimes 
sculptural dancing style, their 
lighting effects 11nd visual ef
fects using slide pictures. 
Also, the company's colorful 
costumes and use of music 
provides a cross-section of 
some of the newest non
traditional elements of dance. 

Directors Shirley Ririe and 
Joan Woodbury are widely 
recognized as leaders in the 
field of children's dance. · 
Both are professors of 
modern dance at the Univer
sity of Utah. The other: six 
members of the group are 
professional dancers and 
teachers, all of whom have 
been especially trained to per
form in this dual role. 

The program for the concert 
include the following dances: 
'' Affectionate Infirmities,'' 
with score by Mozart, 
choreographed by Woodbury, 
'Collection," with score by 
Stravinsky, choreographed 
by Ririe, "Play It As It 
Rings," with score by Wood
bury in addition to a collage 
of popular music, 
choreographed by Ririe and 
Woodbury, "Overlay," scored 
by Kenneth Garburo and 
choreographed by Loabelle 
Martgelson, and "Physalia," 
scored by Robert Dennis, 
choreographed by Alison 
Chase and Moses Pen
dleton/Pilobolu. 

Of these, "Affectionate In
firmities" and "Physalia" are 
the company's often
performed repertoire pi~es. 

"Affectionate Infirmities" 
is a lighthearted romp in 
which the yellow-clad dancer 
use brightly-colored crutches 

as appendages. In this dance, 
the crutches "magically" 
become a graceful part of each 
dancer's body, as well as 
props for a variety of gym
nastic feats and Broadway
style routines. 

In "Physalia," the dancers 
seem to become objects 
flowing through and surroun
ded by water. The audience 
may imagine the· dancers as 
jellyfish, sea anemones, and 
other fishy creatures taking 
sometimes graceful and 
sometimes absurd forms. The 
dance moves unexpectedly 
from dream-like progressions 
to split-second spurts of in
tricate motion. 

BE AWARE 
of the 

STRING DISCOUNT 
at 

1-3 sets 1 O°lo OFF 
4- 11 sets 20% OFF 
12 or more sets 35% OFF 

MIXJMATCH 

~ 
\~/ 

Afus,c. 

The company's touring In addition to their exten- : 
schedule is now over 30 weeks sive touring schedule they · 
per season. For the last two present two home concerts in 1 

years the Ririe-Woodbury Salt Lake City and have con- 1 
Dance Company has toured ducted their first national ; 
more than any other dance dance workshop -1n 1978 / 
company in the United which attracted teachers and ; 
States. Last year they were students from all parts of the 
responsible for over 35 per- country. Their workshop ac
cent of all dance services tivities include.classes for the 
provided under the Artists-in- . professional dancer and 
Schools program of the teacher of dance, seminars, 
Na ti on a 1 E du ca ti on films and concerts. 
Association. T.he performance will begin 

The company was infor- at 8:15 p.m. in Festival Hall. 
mally created in 1957, when Students may get free tickets 
five "choreo-dancers" banded to the entire Fine Arts Series 
together to perform at the by presenting an activity card 
University of Utah. Three at the Activities desk in 
new members· were added to Memorial Union. Otherwise, 
the group before the official admission at the door is $3. 
founding of the Ririe- Senior citizens are admitted 
Woodbury Dance Company in for $1. 
1964. 

Since their first national 
tour in 1969, the company has 
built a strong international / 

./ 
I 

Beer makes it good. 
Schlitz makes it great. 

/ 

I 

I 

• 

Nobody makes it like Schlitz. 

11 
· · · ·Every drop chill-lagered for quality. 
million times a day~ America reaches f ~r .a Schlitz. 

Because since 1849, Schlitz makes it great. 
. 

' 1978Joa. Schlitz Brewing Company, MllwaukH, Wis. 



TODA Y'S BIBLE VERSE 

"f;r God so loved the -ict,' that he g8V9 
his only begotten Son, 'JESUS' thet 
hosoever belle¥eth In him etlould not 

~rish, (in hell) but heV9 .-laltlno th." 
r John3:18 

DIS 

. DR. HARLAN GEIGER 
DR. ,IAMES MCANDREW 

• OPTOMETRISTS 
CONTACT LENS 
220 Bdwy, Fgo. NO 

Phone 280·2020 ~---
ITS BEST 

The F·M Area's newest and most beautiful · 
Discotheque with the finest in sound and 
the new.est in lights. You're Gonna En;oy. 

The Beautiful 

-
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************************************************ . ' . 
: VOTE~FOR 
• 

Cynthia Rothe • • • • • 
: for CASS COUNTY 
• • • ,. 

STATES ATTORNEY 
Paid for by ROTHE for STATES ATTORNEY, 

E. Thomas Conmy, Treasurer 
8 N. 7th St., Fargo 

,. 
,. 
,. 
• • • • • • • • • • ,. 

•• ,. 
• • • 
• - ,. 

~····~******************************************~ 
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Beer 
makes it --

good. 
Schlitz ~ 

makes it 
great. 

' . ' ,, ..... .. .... \ ... ~ 

Get A Bison 

f'~' 
Diamonds 
and silk ... 

the language 
of love 

Prince•• diamond• - America'• 
mo11 beavtlful diamond rlnga. 
Aeglatefed tor quality and lnaured 
for Mfety. 

NEUBARTH'S 
JE·Tl!ELRY 
MOORHEAD 

CENTER MALL_ 

I 

. ' _ff}l 
~ 

CASS COUNTY 

JUDGE 
• New programs repsonsive to citizens needs. 
such as night session one night a week fer 
SMALL CLAIMS COURT ONLY .. 
• A RECORD KEEPING SYSTEM which will 
enalbe the public to teU whtat their court 
Is doing and to insure jusctlce ts followed 
through. 
•collection of court appointed attorneys fees 
PAST DUE THE CASS COUNTY TAX 
PAYERS from prior CONVICTED 
CRIMINALS. 
"FULL TIME Judge for a lull lime position . 

37 year old family man• Life long resident 
of Cass County• Experienced trial lawyer' 
Juirs Doctor Degree of Law• Overseas 
veteran. 

L!MPLITE 
lOUNGE 

Featurine . . . "Patriot" 
1:30 to 12:45 next week ... 

HOLIDAY MALL · "Anything Goes" 

MOORHEAD. MINN. 

,,.. .. --

Chosen by the majority of the people in the 1978 Primary 

DISCLAIMER: Paid for by McQuire Campaign Comm
Committee, Gary Estenson, Treasurer. 

$.15BEER 
HAPPY HOUR 

FRIDAY 4-6 
Sign Up for 

Disco Dance Lessons 

617 Center Ave.; Moorhead 

JOKE CONTEST 
WRITE A JOKE LINE FOR THIS PICTURE 

I 

OUR LINE 1111WE CAN SAVE YOUR WIFE MISTER, BUT.THE COWBOY IS A GONER' 
YOUR LINE _____ ...:_:__:'---___ ....::__ __ _:_____:_:::....:...._ __ ~-----'---'---.!..-~ 

CONTEST RULES: 
All entries must be submitted on offical entry blanks . Captions may run no more than 15 words. All entries must include name, address and phone number of entrant and MUST 
BE RETURNED TO A THEATRE LISTED BELOW BEFORE THE DATE LISTED BELOW. Individual winners will be selected for each theatre. No employees or relattves of employees 
of any theatre listed is eligible for this contest. All entries become the property of Topar Films, Inc. Entrant does not need to buy a ticket to "If You Don't Stop It You 'll Go Blind " 
in order to enter the contest . 

... .,,.. ' 

1st Prize~-_.:. _ _:$25 .. 00 
2nd Prize~·_:__ --:--$10.00 
Plus 25 additional prizes of free movie passes. 

All entries must be received at the theatre by November 12, 1978 



-WHEN THE 
SCHOOL 

CAFEtERIA 
IS CLOSED, 
TRY OUR 

SUNDAY · 
NIGHT 

SPECIAL 
$1.00 OFF 
ON ANY 

· LARGE 
PIZZA 
Sunday 
Evening 

BROADWAY 
PIZZA 

Hours 
4:30 PM-12:00 M-Th 
4:30-1:30 FrJ & Sat 

4:30-11 :00 Sun · 
235-5331 • . 

301 . BIIOADWAY . I 
OFFER EXPIRES I 

NOVEMBER 21, 1178 I 
~---.-;. ____ ;;;.a. 

The 100% solid-state circuitry of 
this new, multi.function Longines 

, LCD (liquid crystal display) quartz 
watch provides Incredible accu
racy and reliability. Continuous . 
time display wtth built-in light for 

· easy reading In d•k surroundings. 
UltrlHTIOdern gold-tone or silver
tone case, with matching bracelet. 

e~~ . ......... &,., ....... . . 
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PEPSI-COLA BOTTLING CO., FARGO, ND 

Hwy. 75 North 

·=sunset:;: . 
Open 

::Lounge= . 4p.m.-1 a.m. 

"A " Appearing now . rg US 
Sun~et Hour 7:30-8:30 
All Drinks Double - Shots 

Monday -Saturday 

SERVE -SCHMIDT 
G. HEILEMAN 81E¥{~NG CO., INC., LA QOSSE, WIS. ANO OTHEI OTIES 

11 •• ' ....... ' ••• _ ........ •.•... • , '· 

. . 
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Eddie Berger and His Jazz All-Stars, a "total jazz ex.
perience," will perform Thursday, Nov. 2, at 8:15 p.m. in 
the Ballroom of Comstock Union, Moorhead State Univer
sity. He is a former member of Les Brown anq His Band of 
Renown, and has appeared on ·Las Vegas club stages and 
also performs with the Wolverines Classic Orchestra. 

"Prairie Entanglements II," a juried exhibition of fiber crafts 
is now on display in Gallery I, Memorial Union. Gallery 
hours are Monday through Wednesday, 11 to 8, Thursday 
and Friday, 11 to 6, and Sunday, 1 to 5. 
The original "Suspense" series is being rebroadcast at 7 
p.m. Wednesdays on KDSU-FM, Stereo 92. ' 

The MSU Concert Band, Chamber Singers and Festival 
Choir will perform in concert Sunday at 3 p.m. in the 
Comstock Memorial Union ballroom . . 

An exhibit of paintings by Betty Corwin is on display at 8 
p.m. at Gallery 4 in Block 6, downtown Fargo. There will 
be a reception from 5 to 8 p.m. today. 

• Scenes from "The Marriage of Figaro" and "Carmen" will 
be presented in an opera workshop at 8~5 p.m. tomorrow 
in Festival Hall. Dr. Robert Olson, associate professor of 
music, will explain the scenes and conduct the hour-long 
workshop. It is open to the public at no ch.arge. 

The SU Wind Ensemble will present a concert at 8:15 P..m. 
Sunday at Festival Hall. Conducted by Roy Johnson, SU 
associate · professor of music, the ensemble will play 
concert music written originally for wind instruments. 
There will be no admission charge. 

WHO: 
1.STUDENTS 
2.FRATERNITIESISORORITIES 
3.CLUBS 
4.FACULTY 

WHAT: ,, 
TURKEY SHOOT 
12lbs. TURKEY FOR EACH CATEGORY 

WHEN: NOV. 7-9, TUES/ WED, THURS 
3:00-8:00 . 

WHERE: 
OLD FIELDHOUSE 
RIFLE RANGE 
$.50 PER TARGET 

POLLING PLACES 
PRECINCT 

sponsored by 

!\ us ~ 

1.t. Auxiliary Police Training Center, 1102-7th Ave. N. 
15. Memorial Union, NOSU Campus 
18. RoeNvelt School, North Door, 102t'r10th St. N. 
17. Shanley High School, 705-13th AWJ. N. 
20. Ben Franklin School, North Door, 142&8th St. N. 

I 

·r._..._...._. ............... .._..~ ..... .._.._.. - ---·- -------- ----~~ 
We invite you 

to try our new 

''.Economy'' 
Car Wash 

OPEN.a AM to 8 PM MON-SAT 
.9 to 5 SUNDAYS ,_ 

Car Wash 
··$1.79 

or with Don's Discount Gas 
$. 7·9with18gals.,$1.29 wlth8gal. 

Don',s Economy ' 
Car Wash _. 

, 

1802 Main Ave.," Farg·o~ 
Across from Muscatell 

THE DEMOCRATIC-NFL 
LEGISLATIVE CANDIDA TES 

FOR 
THE 

TH 

21. North High, North Door, 19th Ave. N. & Bdwy. 
2,. Realdence Dining Hall, NDSU campus ~ end paid lor llr ._ 46111 Dletrtct o.-mto-MPL Plrly 1111 ....... o1 ._ 

legleldw,I Wldldela .. C. IINo 8-, ClllllnMn, 111111h A-Norlh, F~ NO. 
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o, KISS Isn't coming to SU. These four are an example of the wide variety of costumes that appeared 
the Tuesday night Halloween Disco Dance sponsored by Weible Hall. (Photo by Brad Melroe) 

or 
. Large Discounts 
Straight Out!" 

IMPORTS 
'76 MERCEDES $AVE '75 VOLVO 244 
!t~!.:,>~~u!~ded. !,!~r~:. ~u~o~:,~/ $4795 
76 MAZDA orange . .C0.000 miles. 

!u~~~tl:,' ,~e~0 r:i1~. $ 3 9 9 5 Z~Ye~l~S'!~,!a~ic, $ 3 5 9 5 
air conditioner. green, blue. 50.000 miles. 
29.ooo mt10,. . . '74 Audi Fox 100 

$AVE. ~o~~i~i:n::. 1 \e11~~~ $2895 
62,000 miles. 

'74 VOLVO 144 

'76SAAB 
Red 

~~6u,~~B4~~d: $4795 
orange, ,49,000 miles. 

'75MAZDA . 
PICKUP • ,4,apeed, AM $2695 
radio, blue, 32,000 
mu ... 

'75 VOLVO 245DL 
WAGON - Automatic. 
A.M/FM radio. air $4595 
c;ondltloned. bll10, 
•.ooo mile,. ' 

'7tVOLVO 24S 
WAGON. AM radio, ,4. $4595 
speed. greon, 28,000 
mile,. 

. J!!~L~O.~!~ed. $4950 
orange, 33,000 milH. 

~ . 

4-DOOR · ,4-speed, oir 

~i;i!'.tiognr::·n. A~~6o~ $33 9 5 
miles . . 

?ot~~~~!e,.0!iue. $199 5 1 

70.000 mile5. 

1t~~~~f.!~;?d. $199S 
55.000 milos . 

z~p~~S£~E r!!t $AVE 
vollow. 59,000 miles. . 

'73 MAZDA RX-3 $1895 
WAGON · Bluo. 86.000 
miles. 

'73 FIAT SPIDER 
CONVERTIBLE • AM/ FM $2995 
casse1te, 4-speed, 
maroon. 74,000 miles. 

OVERVOLD MOTORS MUST SELL 
these cars to allow for new Trade-Ins. 

; "YOUR VOLUME USED CAR DEALER" 

OVERVOLD'S 
"Where The Action Is" 

OPENs iaM-9PM Mon.-Frl. and ONN SATURDAYS 
. ~'2. s. U~l_venlty Dr., Fargo Phone 293-3211 

I· 

Upin Smoke 

by Gary Grinaker 

Cheech Marin and Tommy 
Chong captured the fancy of 
the college crowd during the 
early 70's with their offbeat 
and irreverent comedy 
albums. · 

Now they have expanded 
and combined many of their 
comedy sketches into the 
movie "Up In Smoke." 

Cheech .is a nappy-go-lucky 
Chicano stereotype, complete 
with his old bomb of a car 
decorated with shag car
peting and chain link steering 
wheel. Chong, an ideal hippie, 
complete with faded jeans, 
sleeping bag and broken-down 
Volkswagon, is stalled along 
the freeway and he hitches a 
ride from Cheech~ 

The two become quick 
friends over a shared joint 
and start off on a series of ad-

• vP.ntures and misadventures. 
Unfortunately, the only ac-
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movie • review 

tors holding the movie 
together are Cheech and 
Chong. 

Stacy Keach, as Sgt. 
Stedenko, leads a bunch of 
Keystone Narks in search of 
drug peddlers. While their 
slapstick is a break from the 

. oblique comedy of Cheech and 
Chong, the performance is 
flat and lifeless. 

While most of tne material 
is old skits from their albums, 
the lively presence of Ch,~··ch 
and Chong keep the movie 
moving. If anything, they 
have added a polish to their 
routines, giving them morr· 
energy and impact. 

The polish also comes i ·, 
quality. Unlike their albums. 
"Up In Smoke" has good film 
and sound quality, and whilP 
it is a low-budget·film wi thou t 
extravagant sets or effects. it. 
avoids having a cheap look. 

NOW 7:00, 9:30 

NOW 
Weekdays-7:30, 9:00 

Sat/Sun-1:00, 3:10, 5:20, 7:30, 9:40 

"ONE OF THE BEST MOVIES IN 
THE PAST TEN YEARS." 

Rona Barrett, ABC·TV 

"A film of unrelenting power, 
fury ... and hope." 

Gene Shalit, NBC·TV 

. ., . ~- . ·, . . 
; ... ~ . 

Special Reduced Admission Tickets ar'e available at the 
Memorial Union Info Boolh . 



VOTE 

DON 

RUDNICK 
for 

Cass County 

SHERIFF 
A PROVEN 

QUALIFIED CANDIDATE 
* Age 35 .•. Marrled ... 2 children 
"Over 12 years law enforcement 

Jed Kreig and Curt Bacon lead the runners past the one-mlle mark In Saturday's NCC cross country 
meet. (Photo by Don Pearson) 

*Over 1000 hours of tralnl119 by State and Flt officials 
*Chref Deputy for past 5 years 
*Knows total operation of the Sheriff's Department 
*SuccNsfully operated the office during the Sheriff's 

~'Mules, Me~n and Other 
Properities'' begins Wednesday 

absence 

*Proml"s to work hard, be fair, honest and sincere 
with citizens 

* Attempt to chan .. State laws to make some area 
of department .. 111upportln9 · 

by Lil Cichy what they feel and what they 
want." 

The SU Little Country Multi-media methods are 
Theatre will present "Mules, used throughout the entire 
Men and Other Properties" performance. Slides, music 
Wednesday through Satur- and singing will add to the 
day, Nov. 8 to 11, at 8:15 p.m. mood and help to convey the 
in the Annex Theatre in play's message. 
Askanase Hall. This is an original play . 

Dr. Tai Russell, professor of written by an SU graduate 
speech and drama, is direc- student in theatre, Linda 
ting the play. He explained Baesler. 
that th~ 11 actors portray "She's very perceptive in 
people dealing with women -in• what she says,'' said Russell. 
various stages -of our coun· "I think she 'll make the 
try 's history. audience laugh anq make 

"The play is a documentary the~ think twice about what 
in its style, " Russell con- they're seeing and hearing. " 
tinued. "It's all about women. Ticket reservations are 
What they are, who they are, available by contacting the 

Den Dammel, Cindy Wagner, Russ Lagler and Don Ternes practice a wed
ding scene from the play "Mules, Men and 'Other Propertln." 

Little Country Theatre box 
office. There is no charge for 
SU students with an activity 
card. 

. ' 

I 

*Supported by Sheriff Jack Dalley 

VOR· FOR EXPERIENCE 

RUDNICK for SHERIFF 
.; 

Paid for by RUDNICK for SHERIFF committee John Stock- . 
mu, chairman, Lois B. Harness, Sec-Treas. 7t2-38Ua Ave. 
N., Fargo, N.D. 

NDSU Fine Arts Series 

Ririe-Woodbmy -
Dance _Company 

A nationally acclaimed touring company of seven dancers who have toured more 
than any dance company in the United States over the past two years. The 
company's repertoire integrates the use of mixed medias in a theatrical staging 
including a wide range of styles and subject matter: 

Tuesday,Nov. 7 
8: 15 p.m. Festival Hall 
Tickets available at NDSU Memorial Union, 237-8241, and Straus downtown . NDSU students 
free with series ticket. General admission $3; other students and senior citizens $1. 

~tudents interested in the master class to be held on the morning of Nov. 6 should contact 
Ms. Marilyn Nass at 237-8681 . 
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*************~*}*~**********~********************-. · d~:J:; ,LET'S FACE THE ISSUES a 
,. 

~~ i ~· , * 
~ ~ 1 · ~ ~ DON HANSON opposes a $100.00/yr. tuition increase. * 

I I ~. * 
· • ~ i ~ ~ supports a Music Education building t 
1 ij ~ 1 • for NDSU. * 

Ill I ~ ,~ '~ ,~ · 111 ~ DON HANSON ~ 1 , 1 opposes any proposal which will reduce the .,,... 
ft ~ 

1 
1 1 i quality of health care in North Dakota. * 

u·~·w i.•. * 1 1 1 1 • • DON HANSON supports SU's request to provide additional * 
1 1 •• ~ : , ~ married student housing. * 

"·" i I ·1 ~ I DON HANSON opposes any proposal which will be harmful ! 
to the cultural and artistic environment of * 
Fargo and North Dakota. * 

DON HANSON supports family health care insurance 
coverage for state employees. / 

DON HANSON supports a tuition tax credit for higher 
education. 

• DON HANSON wants to be your voice in the North Dakota 
Senate. 

* * * * )_ 
* * * * * * * * * Sponsored and Paid for by SU College Republicans ~ * ' 

**** ****************************************-* 

VOTE.FOR A STRONG TEAM 
. ... .. .. 

\ 
I 

-
/ 

ooNHANSON FOR N.D. SENATE 

/ 

-

I*** *ELECT BOTH*** •. I ; . 
\ . . . ·~ . . 

I STEVE . · & . . JIM \ 
/ sWIONTEK KENNELLY 

; 

' 
~ • J.,/1 
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FOR RENT 

Fo, Sale: one 1N1lr of JDA M200 
stereo speaker "50 watts". 235-1178 
Goya twelve-string guitar, model TS-
5--with case. New strinos. Recentlv 
serviced by a competent instrument 
maker. First $50 gets it. 293-7340. 
For Sale:Schwim Continental 10 speed 
$75. 232-2268. 
For Sale: Hexcel primer cord skis, 
203's, with Tyrolia 350 bindings 
$340 or make offer. 232-2286. 
Teac A 4010·5 Reel-tO:Reel Aut9 
reverse 4 heads (brand new) great 
cond. Call Mark 280-0496 $350 or 
best offer. 
ORGANIZATIONS! Invest In music 
for party room. JUPE BOXES. 232· 
7717 or 232-9346. 
For Sale: 1977 Dodge Royal Monaco 
$2,900. Call: 237-8885, Todd. 
For Sale: Marantz stereo receiver, 
BSA turntable, 2 SAR speakers. 
$325 or make offer. Linda at 235-
7887 after 7 pm. 

FOR RENT 

For Rent: 2 Bdrm Mobile home, par
tly furnished $175/mo. Edgewood 
court. Call 280-1638 or 233-6632. 
1 Bedroom basement apt. Private 
entrance. Walking distance from 
NDSU. Call 232-1362 or 282-7741 . 
For Rent: Large furnished sleeping 
room near NDSU. Private and 
secure in new building. 282-4439. 

WANTED 

Dietary Aide-Work 10 hours per 
week at local hospital. Contact 
Coop Ed, Ceres 212, 8936. · 
Legislative Assistant to Tax Com· 
missioner. Prepare reports and 
statements. Analyze and interpret 
statistical information: Must be 
senior or grad student with econ or 
statistics background. Coop Ed, 
Ceres 212, 8936. 
Ag Students . Become Agricultural 
Manage,:nent Specialist. Review 
Joan applications. Have ability to 
deal with farm business 
organization, agricultural credit, 
recognize, analyze and evaluate 
problems of rural families. Coop Ed. 
Ceres 212, 8936. 
Legislative Tour Guld•Set up tour 
schedules, be prepared to answer 
questions on legislative process. 
Must be a senior, personable, have 
politically objective stance, and an 
ability to deal with people. Contact 
Coop Ed, Ceres 212. 
Employment lntervlewsr. Receive 
and process applications and per
!>Onnel interviews. Senior is 
preferred. Coop Ed, Ceres 212, 8936. 
Ag,icultural Machine Deslgner-ag 
engineering student to work on 
soecial design projects. Prefers 
senior with farm background. Must 
be familiar with design layouts and 
stress analysis. Coop Ed. Ceres 212, 
893€. 

ROOMMATE WANTED 

Female roommate wanted. 4 blocks 
south of campus. Wanted by Dec. 1. 
Call 280-0411 . 
Roommate wanted. to share house 
with three others. 3 blocks from 
SU. Will have own room. $80/month. 
Call 280-2862. 
Female roommate wanted to share 
two bedroom apt. Near SU. Call 293-
7749. 

SERVICES OFFERED 

Fast accurate typing, reports, 
manuscripts, etc., reasonable rates, 
my home, 235-2656. 
Fast accurate typing, graduate 
thesis papers, reports, etc. Will pick 
up and deliver. Reasonable rates, 
347-5618. 

/ 

LOST I FOUND 

Reward sa for return of AGR Buf
falo Horns 235-1127 ask for Randy. 
Found: Gold Canelle ladles watch 
12th Ave. across street from llbrary. 
Come to ~pectrum office and iden
tify. 

Who'• Steve Swlontelr? 

MISCELLANEOUS 

Attand the Open, House this Sunday 
at University Lutheran Genter. Pot 
luck supper following 10:30 service 

· on Sunday Nov. 5. 1201 13th Ave. N. 
232-2587. 
Pollywog: Happy 21st Birthday, you 
old man, love Porky. · 

What's a Warnke? Mike Warnke
Fireworks are coming Nov. 8,9. 
MSU. CMU Ballroom, free. 7:30 pm. 
Pregnant? and don't know what to do? 
Maybe you're not even sure. Bir
thright cares-call a friend. 237-9955. 
Free, confidential. 
Be sure to vote on Nov. 7. Vote 
Republicans!!! NDSU CR's. 
Vote for NDSU Vote For Don Han
son Julie Landgren 
Vote for NDSU Vote for Steve 
Swlontek Marty Emde 
Vote for Jim Kennelly Vote for ND
SU Becky Anderson 
We need responsible leadership. 
Vote for Jim Kennelly on Nov. 7. 
Julia Nelson 
Vote for responsible leadership. 
Vote for Don Hanson on Nov. 7. 
LynaeTeske 
Pooh Bear: Have a crummy 
weekend. You horseface! Bozo 
Question: Who Is the Lurch in 
church?? 
Phi: Arf Arf! Bow Wow! Invite us to 
your next water fight. (or dog fight!) 
Don & Shane: Are you FREE on 
Saturday night? If not we'll go as 
high as $1.98. (Tax included) Guess 
who? 
Mabop: Was that the wind last night 
or were you howling at the moon 
again? Farrah & Peppy 
Jonson's waterbed splashes as he 
makes it for the last time as a 
teenager. Happy 20th, Mark! 

Dean, Heard "Tavares" lately? Want 
to? Fraulein P. 
Bugs: What'd ya wear? Huh? 
Yes, you too can be one of the 
cl osen few. Get an SU supporter 
shirt and sit in the first 8 rows for 
home basketball games. To get a 
shirt, see ad this issue. 
Don't leave the game plan for a career 
to chance. Let us help you with our 
career guidance services. Build a 
career during National Career 
Guidance Week, November 5-11. 
career Center, 2nd floor, Old Main. 

Do not pass go! Do not collect 
$200. Go stra,gnt to the Lamplite 
Lounge for the First Annual -l:·M 
Monopoly Tournament. Fristay, 
Saturday & Sunday, November 10-
12. Entry fee of $6. Includes free 
Miller Lite while playing. Trophies & 
prizes. Check next Spectrum & 
campus flyers for details. Spon
sored by-who else-the . Fox 'N' 
Hounds. Want to Join? Questions? 
can Gerk at 282-0222 anytime. 
Next Monday (Nov. 8th) heed on out 
to the Lamplite Lounge. Everyone 
can drink Lite for 40 cents . 
"Anything Goes" is the band. It will 
be packed with college students. 
You be there too. Fox 'N' Hounds 
pay no cover. Want to Join our new 
Tri-College social organization or 
have questions? Call Gerk at 282· 
0222 anytime. 
Get your Bison supporter T-shirt 
Monday thru Friday In the Union, 
Nov. 6-10, from the Ag Econ Club. 
Support the Bison I 
Vote for responsible leadership. 
Vote for Steve Swlontek on Nov. 7. 
Jill Heintz. 
FM Community Theatre will hold 
tryouts for "A Christmas carol" and 
"Lysistrata" on Nov. 12 al' 2:00 pm 
and Nov. 13-14 at 7:30 pm. For more 
if;lfo!fTiation call 235-1901, 

lia.on ............ VIIUf aplrtt 
for the 1111-new "Pep Band"~ Tryouts: 
Tl,IN. NOV. 14J 7 pm rn Fetllval He,1. 
For furt,- lnr~lon cell Alexa at 
7701. 
Used Book Sale at West Acres 
Friday, Nov. 3--9:30-9:30; Saturday, 
Nov. 4-9:30-5:30. All proceeds go to 
American Association of University 

· Women Educational Fellowship. 
Vote for NDSU. Vote for Steve 
Swlontek. Craig Sinclair 
Support Steve Swlontek. I am. Sheri 
Johnson. 

I'm supporting Don Hanson. Will 
you? Sandy Norheim 
Vote fo, NDSU. Vote for Don Han· 
son. Jack Lunde 
Vote for NDSU. Vote for Jim Ken
nely. Julie Eiseman 

Support Jim Kennelly. I am. Karen 
Booth. 
iie sure io vote on November 7. Vote 
for Steve Swiontek. Jeanine Woods 
I'm supporting Steve Swlontek. You 
should too. Theresa Hagen. 
Be sure to vote on November 7. Vote 
for Don Hanson. Debby Maendt 
Be sure to vote on November 7. Vote 
for Jim Kennelly. Pam Thomu 
On November 7, vote for Steve 
Swiontek. Joyce Merkle 
Ski Instructions. If you are ln
teres ted in teaching Nordic or 
Alpine skiing contact: Detroit 
Mountain Ski School Director, 621 
North Shore Drive, Detroit Lakes, 
MN 56501 Phone (218) 847-9439 
JIii Heintz Is supporting Jim Ken
nelly for the ND House. 
Elect a fellow student to represent 
us--Steve Swiontek. Greta Anderson 
I'm supporting Jim Kennelly. Joe 
Meier. 
North Dakota needs Jim Kennelly. 
Scott Johnson 
I'm supporting Jim Kennelly. Cheri -
Wright 
Janelle Anderson is supporting Jim 
Kennelly. 
Paul Barstad Is supporting Jim 
Kennelly. 
North Dakota needs Steve Swlontek 
Ula Harstad -
Monica Gustafson thinks you 
should vote for Steve Swiontek. 
I support Steve Swlontek. Ann 
Tjossen 
Get out to vote Nov. 7th--Vote 
Swlontek. Sheri lsensee. 
Elect experlence--elect Swlontek. 
Linda lken. 
I'm for Swlontek. Wade Moser. 
Who's supporting Steve Swlontek? 
Jacki Ness is. 
Marty Donegan tor Steve Swlontek. 
Elect Steve Swlontek to the ND 
House Nov. 7th. Randy Mitteness. 
Make a choice Nov. 7th; vote for 
Swiontek. Dianne Moore. 
Steve Swlontek for representative. 
Lisa Anderson. 
Support Swlontik. Mike Wahowske. 

Karen Braniff is supporting Steve 
Swlont~ 
N.D. needs Swlontek. Randy Reber 
Vote for Steve Swlontek on Nov. 7. 
Mark Schutz 
I'm suppoctlng Steve Swlontell. Tom 
Trost 
Elect Swlontell to the ND House 
November 7th. Mary Lessard 
Who's supporting Swlon-tek-,--on_N_o-,. 
7th? Jean· Albrecht 
Why don't you vote for Steve Swlon· 
tek? I am. Julie Engh. 
Lori Cufnnan for Swlontek for N.D. 
House. 
i•m supporting Steve Swlontek Nov. 
7th Cheryl Gerhardt. 
Swlontek for the House. Greg 
Jacobs. 
Who's supporting Steve Swlontek? 
Dean carlson is. 
I'm supporting Steve Swlontek. 
Joan Stenehjem. 
JIii Heinz Is supporllng Steve 
Swlontek. 

... -. 

r111 auppor11119 Jim K......,. How 
,mu! 'fO:J? Connie Bender. ' 
.. ..,. ... ., .... Don Hinio,i. 
,llin IUffWf fir ..... I~ ,,-_ 
North Dakota Houae. 
Melinda ForHtar Is supporting 
Swipntek. 
Clare Fitzgerald aupports Swlon
tek for North Dakota House. 
Bob Johnaon for Steve Swlontell In 
N.D. House. 
Support Swlontell. Howard Hubner. 
Lori Groaakreutz la supporting 
Steve Swlontek. 
Vote for Swlontell for N.D •. Houae. 
Michelle Barstad 
Support Swlontell on Nov. 7. Lori 
Laub 
Why don't you ~te for Steve Swlon
tek? 1 am. Maureen Slgler. 
Who's supporting Steve Swlontek 
on Nov. 7th. Kelly Weatherford. 
Maril Jabbut aupports Swlontek for 
ND House. 
Mary Schoenwald Is supporting 
Steve Swlontek. 
Who's supporting Steve Swlontek? 
Cindy Mayer is. 
North Dakota needs Swlontek. Dave 
Vipond. 
Ellen Rosenkry Is for Steve Swlon
tek for ND House. 
Carol Grtffln supporta Steve Swlontek 
for ND House. 
John Peterson for Swlontek In the 
ND House. 
Vote for Swlontek for ND House. 
Dan Goerke 
I'm supporting Steve Swlontek. Bur
ton McLean 
Be an Individual. Don't follow the 
crowd. 
Sue LOlnNI .. supporting Swtontek 
for ND House. 
Vote for Swlontek for ND House. 
Sheryl Spitzer. 
Support Steve Swlontek. John 
Brainard. 
Who's supporting Steve Swlontell?? 
Karen Shfde is!! 
Fran Nettum for Steve Swlontell. 
Jim Auak la supporting Steve 
Swlontek. 
I'm su&portlng Steve Swlontek. 
Randy ahl. ; 
North Dakota needs Steve Swlontek 
Ellen Creachee 
Vote Republican-Vote Swlontek. 
Becky Jones 
Support Swlontek. I am. Mary 
Wasche 
Vote for Swlontell. Brian Relnvold 
Vote for NDSU. Vote for Swlontell. 
Kevin Bager. 
Vote for NDSU. Vole fo, Swlontell. 
Jim Graalum. 
Vote for Swlontell for ND House. 
Donnie Ereth. 
Who's aupportlng Steve Swlonted? 
Kim Madsen 
Chooae a c~ndldate with good 
Ideas; Elect Steve Swiontek. Deb 
Stewart 
Vote Swlontell Nov. 7. Brian Thom· 
pson 
R•elect Swlontek for ND House. 
Rudi Bloomquist. 
Vote my way; Vote for Swlontell. 
Kathy Dean. 
Who's supporting Swlontell?? I am. 
Pam Peet 
Vote for Stewe Swlontek. Mary 
Rychart 
I support Steve Swlontek for the 
House. Matt Benz 
Vote for Swlontek for North Dakota 
House. Deb Lees. 
Dan Johnson for Hanson for ND 
Support Don Hanson. Lon Lutz. 
Craig Schroeder for Don Hanson. 

North Dakota needs Swlontek. Flip 
Zeren 
Support Swlontek. Ralph Johnson 
Support Swlontek. Cecil Deschene 
I'm supporting Steve Swlontek. 
Tammy Amble. 
Vote for Swlontek for ND House. 
Dgve Hystad 

Live To·.p 40 .Six Nights 

MONDAY 
Ph. 233-6171 

' 

LJIIII Fleek tor 8wlontell In the 
North Dlkota HouN. 

. =•r==i_ ._. $wlontek? 

John GleN la aupportlng St8ve 
Swlontek. 

North Dlllota needa Steve Swiont 
In the ND House. Deb Teigland 
Daw Larnpert la aupportlng Ste 
Swlontek. 
Vote for Swlontek for the ND Hou 
MlkeGoos 

Elect • fellow student to represen 
US! Elect Swiontek. Ellen Rosen 
berg 
Get out to wote on Nov. 7.··Vot 
Swtontek. Mark Noble 
Elect experlenc•·elect Swionte 
Rod Longtin 
Vote for Steve Swlonted Nov. 7 An 
Rasmusson 
I support Steve Swlontek for th 
House. Phil Fell 
Kevin Hollanda la aupporting Do 
Hanson. 
Julie Nelson Is aolna to suppo 
Steve Swlontek forlegfslature. 
Pam Mooney for Swlontek in N 
House. 
North Dakota neecla Steve Swionte 
Tim Burns ' 
Who's for Jim Kennelly? I am. Cind 
Graff. 
I'm •upportlng Jim Kennelly for N 
House .•.. hope you will, too l Joa 
Todtleben 
Mary Rustad la supporting Ji 
Kennelly 
Claudia D'Amour for Kennelly in th 
ND House. 
Who's supporting Steve Swiontek 
Randy GIibertson is. 
Elect Swlontek to the ND House o 
Nov. 7th. Sfeve Hartman. 
Make a choice Nov. 7h-·vote f 
Swiontek. Ron Defrance 
Vote for Jim Kennelly-I am. Shell 
Barker. 
I'm supporting Jim Kennelly. Won 
you?? Kristi Anderson · 
Vote for Kennelly for the ND Hous 
Rob Tavis 
Lynnae TNke uys vote for Ji 
~Hnelly for the ND House. 

We're not voting for Steve Swionte 
Liz Quam, Harry Tyre, Don Pears 
and Andre Stephenson. 

The Spectrum 
is accepting 
Jlpplications 
for Advertisin 
Manager. 

am salary 
I . . 
us comm1sS1o 

Also accepting 
applications f o 
Advertising 
Salesperson. 
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